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Re: Permit Amendment Application, Resubmission and Response to Technical 
Analysis and Findings, Task ID#4797, Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. ("Hidden 
Splendor"), Horizon Mine, Permit No. CI007/0020, Carbon County, Utah 

Dear Mr. Haddock, 

On behalf of Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. and pursuant to Utah Adm. Code R645-
303-220, we hereby resubmit a minor permit amendment application for the Horizon Mine, 
Permit No. CI007/0020. Enclosed please find executed and notarized change application forms 
(Cl and C2), one redline strike-out copy and one clean copy of the revised Horizon Mine MRP. 
Our response to the Division's Technical Analysis and Findings, Task ID # 4797 was provided 
by letter dated April 7, 2015. 

Proposed Changes 

Hidden Splendor's permit amendment application proposes to change the reclamation 
plan to retain the sediment pond, a driveway (road way), and associated diversions as permanent 
improvements to the property. After considering feedback from the Division, Hidden Splendor 
has abandoned its proposal to maintain the graveled facility pad, utilities, and all access roads for 
permanent post-mining use. Hidden Splendor is also committed to sealing monitoring well HZ 
95-3. Hidden Splendor's revised plan calls for the regrading and of the facility pad as well as the 
removal of all utilities and reclamation of the site's access roads. 

The application reflects the current and future property owner's intention to maintain the 
current onsite drainage and hydrologic features. Hidden Splendor will leave the sediment pond 
and hydrologic infrastructure in place. The sediment pond already meets the Division's 
permanent impoundment requirements. MRP Appendix 7-4 demonstrates that the sediment pond 
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was designed to accommodate a 25-year, 6-hour precipitation event. Appendix 3.3 shows that 
the pond embankments were designed with a static safety factor of 1.5, exceeding the 
requirements of the coad rules. Plate 7-6 shows that the sediment pond contains an open 
spillway, as required for permanent impoundments. 

Based on private property owner's requests, Hidden Splendor will not relocate Jewkes 
Creek from its current path. In response to the Division's regarding the terms ofthe Jewkes 
Creek Alteration Permit, Hidden Splendor contacted the State Engineer's Office. The State 
Engineer will not enforce the previous conditions in the Stream Alteration permit requiring 
stream restoration to its original path. 1 The permit has expired and is no longer enforceable. 

Hidden Splendor has already met riparian restoration requirements for Jewkes Creek 
relocation. R645-30 1-358.400 requires that an operator restore, or replace wetlands and riparian 
vegetation along rivers and streams. The rule also requires restoration of habitats of usually high 
value for fish and wildlife. Here, there are no wetlands or wildlife habitats of unusually high 
value within the disturbed area. As described in the MRP Section 9.1.4.2, Hidden Splendor in 
cooperation with Carbon County, has already replaced and restored riparian vegetation along 
embankments and channels onsite per R645-301-358.400. Under the original MRP, these areas 
would be destroyed if the original path of Jewkes Creek's is restored. Because Jewkes Creek is 
to remain in place, these areas will be preserved. Enhancement and replacement requirements 
under R645-301-358.400 have, therefore, been met for permanent creek relocation. 

Post-Mining Land Use 

Changes included in the permit application are in response to private land owners' 
requests. Hidden Splendor does not require, nor is it requesting, a change in post-mining land 
use. The approved post-mining land use is "undeveloped land." The proposed revisions are 
consistent with ancillary activities that commonly occur on undeveloped land in the area. The 
current landowner will reclaim, and potentially sell the site as undeveloped land. The proposed 
revisions would position the landowner to market the undeveloped site as such for potential 
development in the future. 

Compliance 

Hidden Splendor is addressing outstanding compliance actions outlined in the Notice of 
Violation ("NOV") #10141 and Cessation Order ("CO") #12147. Final onsite cleanup of coal and 
debris has been completed. Sediment pond cleanout and diversionary structure repair has, 
however, been delayed due to winter conditions. Hidden Splendor's inspection of the site on 
March 16,2015 confirmed that muddy conditions and snow continue to prevent pond clean-out. 
Machinery is readily available once the site dries. Despite this delay, current conditions onsite do 
not pose an imminent threat to the environment or human health or safety. 

I See MRP Application, Appendix 7-1a, Email from Darron Rasmussen, State Engineer's Office (Monday, April 6, 
2015) 
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Bonding 

Utah Admin Code R645-301-830.41O requires that the Division adjust the bond amount 
under two circumstances. First, the bond amount may be adjusted "as the area requiring bond 
coverage is increased or decreased." Second, the bond amount may be adjusted "where the cost 
of future reclamation changes." 

Neither of these circumstances is triggered in the present case. The size of the disturbed 
area remains the unchanged. Moreover, mining operations have ceased. Hidden Splendor is 
presently undertaking reclamation operations onsite. As reclamation is currently underway, and 
phase one (60%) of reclamation is expected to be completed within the permit term (October 11, 
2016). Therefore the projection ofthe reclamation costs beyond the current term are premature. 

Other than for inflation costs, Hidden Splendor the Division has no basis to fully readjust 
the existing reclamation bond amount until the end of the current permit term. In the spirit of 
cooperation, however, Hidden Splendor submits revised cost estimates to reflect present 
reclamation costs based on current site conditions and revised reclamation plans. 

Hidden Splendor reviewed the Division's bond recalculations and disagrees with the 
Division's determination. The Division's calculations reach far beyond bond adjustment under 
its rules. Utah Admin Code R645-301-830.410 (Provisions for bond adjustment.) The 
Division's calculations do not "readjust" the bond. Rather the Division starts from scratch and 
recalculates the bond in its entirety. Moreover, the Division's estimate is based on "the worst 
case scenario." This is inconsistent with the parameters defined under the rules. Division 
bonding rules do not base cost estimates on a parade ofhorribles. Rather, estimated costs must 
be "sufficient to assure the completion of the reclamation plan if the work has to be performed 
by the Division." Utah Admin. Code R645-301-820.352. 

Lastly, the Division unnecessarily inflates reclamation costs out to 2019. Under R645-
301-830.300 an inflation factor "will be added to the subtotal for the permit term." Permit 
C/007/0020, Section 4 defines the "permit term" as ending on October 11, 2016. The Division's 
bond calculations based on 2019 costs, reach beyond the scope of its authority under its rules. In 
calculating Hidden Splendor's reclamation cost, the Division can apply an inflation factor up to 
2016. 

Hidden Splendor estimates that current reclamation costs for the site total $346,000.00. 
Hidden Splendor reached this estimate by crediting completed demolition work against 2001 and 
2008 MRP bond cost escalated to 2014.2 Backfilling and Grading costs were reduced based on 
estimated costs of backfilling and regrading the sediment pond and diversionary structures. 3 

2 MRP Appendix 3-7. 
3 MRP Application, Table 3-1, page 3-34 
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Hidden Splendor is committed to "getting the job done right." Contrary to the 
contentions of some Division staff, Hidden Splendor believes that this requires a collaborative 
partnership between itself and its regulators. To that end, prior reaching a decision on the 
application, Hidden Splendor requests a conference to identify staff concerns and to address any 
questions. 

We appreciate your consideration in this matter. 

Encl. 
Cc: Dana Dean 
Steve Alder, Esq. 
21371299 



APPLICATION FOR COAL PERMIT PROCESSING 

Permit Changel../I New permitD Renewa'D ExplorationD Bond ReleaseD Tran feu 
Permittee: Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. 
Mine: Horizon Mine Permit Number: C0070020 

~~~~--------
Title: Permit Change Application, MRP Revisions 
Description, Include reason for application and timing required to implement: 

Reclamation Plan Revision 

Instructions: If you answer yes to any of the first eight (gray) questions, this application may require Public Notice pUblication. 

I. Change in the size ofthe Pennit Area? Acres: ___ Disturbed Area: ___ 0 increase D decrease. 
2. Is the application submitted as a result of a Division Order? 00# __ _ 
3. Does the application include operations outside a previously identified Cumulative Hydrologic Impact Area? 
4. Does the application include operations in hydrologic basins other than as currently approved? 
5. Does the application result ITom cancellation, reduction or increase of insurance or reclamation bond? 
6. Does the application require or include public notice pUblication? 
7. Does the application require or include ownership, control, right-of-entry, or compliance information? 
8. Is proposed activity within 100 feet of a public road or cemetery or 300 feet of an occupied dwelling? 
9. Is the application submitted as a result ofa Violation? NOV # __ __ 

10. Is the application submitted as a result of other laws or regulations or policies? 
Explain: 

1 I. Does the application affect the surface landowner or change the post mining land use? 
12. Does the application require or include underground design or mine sequence and timing? (Modit1cation or R2P2) 
13. Does the application require or include collection and reporting of any baseline infonnation? 
14. Could the application have any etfect on wildlife or vegetation outside the current disturbed area? 
J 5. Does the application require or include soil removal, storage or placement? 
16. Does the application require or include vegetation monitoring, removal or revegetation activities? 
17. Does the application require or include construction, modification, or removal of surface facilities? 
18. Does the application require or include water monitoring, sediment or drainage control measures? 
19. Does the application require or include certified designs, maps or calculation? 
20. Does the application require or include subsidence control or monitoring? 

../ Yes 21. Have reclamation costs for bonding been provided? 
Yes ../ No 22. Does the application involve a perennial stream, a stream buffer zone or discharges to a stream? 
Yes ../ No 23. Does the application affect penn its issued by other agencies or pennits issued to other entities? 

Jication. 

I hercby certify llmll Hm a responsible official oflhe applicanl and lhallhc informalion conl<lined in lhis application is troe and correct In the besl of my information 
and belief in all respects wilh the laws of Utah in reference to c(ll11J11itmenIS, undertakings, and II lions. herein. 

Alexander Walker III 
Print Name 

Subscribed and sworn to before me thiS +day Of_tfr'--L.+-fK __ ·!:-_ _ . 2oL~ 

NOI*~ Mv COl11llllSSiO~ ___ :..../-_~---'S:....-__ .. 2014-} 
Aites!: Stalc of , / f/ ) 

County of .s:~-r-C;~ Ie..... 
Iss: 

For Office Use Only: Assigned Tracking Received b :C iE Ioroining 
Number: 

APR 1 0 201J 

DIV. OF OIL, Gli.S & MINIi'!( 

, 
Form DOGM- ( I (Rc"ls~d 9117/2013) 
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Support Facilities. Support facilities at the Horizon Mine will be operated in accordance with 
the permit issued for the mine. Support facilities will be located, maintained, and used in a 
manner that: 

• Prevents or controls erosion and siltation, water pollution, and damage to public 
or private property; 

• To the extent possible, using the best technology currently available, minimizes 
damage to fish, wildlife, and related environmental values; and 

• Minimizes additional contributions of suspended solids to stream flow or runoff 
outside the permit area. 

All support facilities will be removed following mining in accordance with the reclamation plan 
discussed in Section 3.5 of this M&RP. 

Water Pollution Control Facilities. Water pollution control facilities at the Horizon Mine 
consist of the sedimentation pond and the appurtenant structures associated with the 
sedimentation pond .. All water pollution control facilities will be removed maintained following 
mining in accordance with the reclamation plan discussed in Section 3.5 of this M&RP. The 
sedimentation pond and appurtenant structures were constructed as discussed in Chapter 7. 

3.2.3.3 Road Classification 

Primary roads within the disturbed area include the lower haul road loop and the upper pad 
road. No ancillary roads exist within the disturbed area. The locations of these roads are 
shown on Plates 3-1 and 3-4. Typical cross sections representing these roads are shown on 
Plate 3-4. 

The unimproved dirt roads outside of the disturbed area but within the permit area will not be 
classified. They may be used by Horizon for access to the lease area surfaces for the collection 
of monitoring data (environmental and subsidence data) as well as other uses deemed 
appropriate by Horizon and as allowed by the associated landowner. 

3.2.3.4 Description of Transportation Facilities 

No surface conveyors (other than those in the mine yard immediately adjacent to the portals) or 
rail systems will be constructed, used, or maintained within the permit area. A description of the 
conveyor systems that will be used in the mine yard is provided in this M&RP. 

Road Specifications. Cross sections of roads that will be used or maintained by Horizon are 
provided on Plate 3-4. This plate provides information regarding road widths, gradients, 
surfaces, etc. Information regarding road drainage structures is presented in Chapter 7. 

The road which will access the mine is the Beaver Creek county road that extends from 
Consumers Road to the town of Clear Creek. Letters from Carbon County regarding the use of 
both Beaver Creek Road and Consumers Road are provided in Appendix 3-1. As indicated in 
this appendix. 

21325546 3-6 
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3.5 Reclamation Plan 

3.5.1 Contemporaneous and Interim Reclamation 

Disturbed area's when no longer needed, will be backfilled, graded, retopsoiled, and 
revegetated. Seeding, fertilizing, and mulching will be performed as soon as practical following 
redistribution of topsoil. Seed Mix #2 presented in Table 3-3 will be planted, and erosion-control 
matting will be installed in specific areas as described in Section 3.5.5.3. Reclamation 
techniques are described below. Areas that will not be redisturbed will be classified as 
contemporaneously reclaimed. Seed Mix #1 will be used in areas requiring soil stabilization 
during the operational period of mining. These areas will likely be redisturbed either during the 
operation or reclamation of the mine site. The areas that will be redisturbed during operation or 
final reclamation contouring will be classified as interim reclamation. Areas where interim 
reclamation contacts a steep bank dropping to a diversion ditch will be protected by attempting 
to control the loss of topsoil by installing a mulch mat a minimum of one foot above and below 
the grade break. 

During October 1997, the areas designated on Plate A within Appendix 8-1 are scheduled for 
stabilization seeding using Seed Mix No.1. Refer to Section 8.8 for additional information. 

Underground Coal Mining and Reclamation Activities. All surface equipment, structures, or 
other facilities not required for continued underground mining activities and monitoring, unless 
approved by the Division as suitable for the post-mining land use or environmental monitoring, 
will be removed and the affected lands reclaimed following permanent cessation of mining 
operations. 

Reclamation Timetable. A timetable for the completion of each major step in the reclamation 
plan is presented in Table 3-4. 

Plan for Backfilling, Soil Stabilization, Compacting, and Grading. The regrading plan for 
the Horizon Mine was designed to meet the objectives of balancing cut and fill quantities and 
maintaining a geotechnically and erosionally stable base. The primary features of this plan are= 

21325546 

• Reclamation of the pad upon which surface activities will be constructed at the 
mine, thereby creating a slope which will adequately drain while minimizing long
term erosion concerns; 

• Backfilling to remove portal entrances (highwalls) within the objectives noted 
above (cut and fill balance, site stability, and erosion control), 

• Construotion of stable ohannels aoross regraded areas; 

• Placement of topsoil; 

• 

Revegetation and mulching of the topsoiled site; and 

Removal Retention of the sedimentation pond (together with required 
maintenance aooompanying and necessary regrading, topsoiling, revegetation, 
and mulching of the sedimentation pond areaembankment) and implementation 
of interim sediment-control measures. 

3-32 
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The estimated cut quantity for the Horizon facility is approximately 11 ,752.91~ cubic yards 
with an estimated fill of 10,238.74~ cubic yards (see Table 3-1). Regrading activities will 
continue until the final surface configuration defined by Plates 3-7 and 3-7A is approximated. 
Details regarding topsoil placement and revegetation following regrading are provided in 
Chapters 3 and 8, respectively.3-3 

TABLE 3-4 

Reclamation Timetable 

Task Months from Start of Reclamation 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
PHASE I 

Seed/Plant Ordering· --------
-

Portal Sealing ----
Demolition - Structure Removal ------- ----

- -
Rough and Final Grading -------- ------ ------

- - -
GSAstFl:IstisA sf ReslamatisA 
GRaAAels aAe IAstaliatisA sf -- --
SeeimeAt GSAtFsls - -

Soil Testing/Order Amendments --------
-

Topsoil Distribution --- -_. -
- -

SeedinQ & MulchinQ ----

VeQetationlWater Monitoring 10 years after seeding_ or until bond release 
PHASE 11- To Follow Phase I Bond Release 
Seed/PlanUAmendment Ordering· ---
Grading (Disturbed Area Access 
Road) --.-----

Topsoil Distribution --
Seeding & Mulching ---
Reclamation Monitoring Until bonding requirements are satisfied 

• Seed and plants will be ordered one year prior to their proposed planting time. 

21325546 3-33 
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TABLE 3-1 

RECLAMATION CUT AND FILL CALCULATIONS 

April 2015 

Using Ppresent surface contours from Plate 3-7 in conjunction with revised reclamation 
contours through AutoCad 2000 and Survcadd 2000 

Area in Cut: 186,023.618.295 sq ft, 4.-2-740.420 acres 
Area in Fill: 189,050.117.997 sq ft, 4.-J4G0.413 acres 
Total inclusion area: M-1--1-ll..8..33. acres 
Cut to Fill ratio: 1.15 --
Average Cut Depth: 4-,-7L261 ft 
Average Fill Depth: 4-466....41 ft 
Cut volume: 11 ,752.91 ~cubic yards 
Fill volume: 1 0,238.74~ cubic yards 

21325546 3-34 
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Backfilling and Compaction. As indicated previously in this M&RP, the surface at the Horizon 
Mine was originally disturbed between the 1920s and the 1950s by previous mining operations. 
These prior operators made no effort to salvage any topsoil or other soil material for subsequent 
site reclamation. Therefore, restoration to a contour that approximates pre-mining conditions is 
neither practical nor required by the regulations. However, it is the intent of Horizon to restore 
the area to a topography that is compatible with the post-mining land use, using materials that 
are available at the site. 

All vegetation, organic matter, and debris will be cleared from areas to receive fill. The cut 
material from site regrading will be placed as fill and graded to facilitate drainage from the mine 
site and contributing side areas. All fill placed during recontouring of the site will be compacted 
to at least 85 percent of maximum Proctor density (ASTM 0698). Compaction will be 
accomplished using repeated passes of rubber-tired equipment, rollers, and other appropriate 
equipment. 

Side hill embankments, where the width is too narrow to allow access by compaction 
equipment, will be initially constructed by spreading the soil with a dozer, but only to a width 
necessary to allow compaction equipment access. After this is achieved, the fill will be placed in 
lifts and compacted to at least 85 percent of maximum Proctor density. 

Care will be taken to ensure that fill materials are not frozen during placement or compaction. 
Any areas that are damaged by freezing will be reconditioned, reshaped, and recompacted to at 
least 85 percent of maximum Proctor density. All fill placement and compaction activities will be 
overseen by an experienced engineer. 

In general, grading and backfilling operations will proceed from the upstream end of the surface 
facilities to the downstream end, thus allowing the sedimentation pond to remain effective for as 
long as possible. 

beA&tf.uGtieA at ReGlamatioA ChaRA9fs post-mining Use of Diversion Channels. Reslamation Existing 
diversionary channels will be GOfIsIRJGteG-at----the-leGatiens---sllewA on Plate 3 7. nose sl'lanAel&-will--ge 
sonstrustedu.s.ed to capture runoff from undisturbed areas and convey this runoff to and through 
Portal Canyon and Jewkes Creek. Details regarding the design and construction of these 
channels are provided in Chapter 7 of this M&RP. 

As noted on Plate 3-7, slopes adjacent to the reclaimed streams are generally much shallower 
than the natural slopes upstream from the disturbed area (where natural slopes on the hillsides 
adjacent to the streams are typically 1.5H:1V or steeper). Hence, access to the streams by 
wildlife and livestock under post-mining conditions should not be hindered within the reclaimed 
area. 

Sedimentation Pond Remo'lal andRetention and Interim Sediment Control. Prior to the 
start of reclamation activities, temporary silt fences will be emplaced within the disturbed area iR 
Jewkes Creek peFJ)eAdjGl:.liaF-te-tl:le-flew direstion. A minimum of feu~I'I6es-wf.»-ge....iAStaIle9-lfHl:le-GfOok 
geWRstroam wom tho by pass 61:l1¥ort (UC 1) ol:ltlet InN-within tho dlstl:lrbed area prier to remsyal-ef-t.ho 61:l1vert. The 
silt fences will be located in an area convenient for maintenance and cleanout. The silt fences 
will be removed when reclamation construction activities are completed. During reclamation, 
the silt fences will be periodically inspected and accumulated sediment will be removed from 
behind the silt fences when required to minimize downstream impacts. Chapter 7. pages 7-68 
and 7-69 contain a detailed description of sediment control during reclamation. 

21325546 3-35 
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+l=le-sea+mentatlon pond W#~ned for as--kmg as practical during roolamation. Gnso baskfilliflg.-anQ 
graGiflg-eperatio~F9eeeQ-te-tfle-laGa~A-e~oAd,--it-wIll-bo removed. Because the ponEi is de~gAefi 
pFimaAIy-as-a~ed structure, romoval of the pona 'lJilk1ansi~Fiffiarily of baokfi~ljng . This romoval 
W#J be aGcoR'lplisA~eS;-loaGefs,4ozoFs, aFIEI--etAer appropFiate-eaRAffia.v.iflg-eEt~meAt-: 
As-6een as regra€l+Ag-Gf-an aroa A(rIGAQel'-aUOWS that aFea-.te drain to the sedimontatien pond, silt fonces 
will be installed along the base Gf-tAe slopes adjacent to the-a~ed stR3am to cOFitrel-efGSion on an 
ifltefiFA-basis-pf~or to revegetation SUGCOss. These silt fencos will be insta~sjng-a-5tl~'le-backtfl€1 
and burying the too of tho filter fabric. 

On a temporary basis, straw-bale dikes may also be installed as necessary to control localized 
erosion prior to the establishment of revegetation efforts. If installed, locations of the straw-bale 
dikes will be selected to reduce sediment contributions to runoff based on field observations. 
Straw-bale dikes will be installed by keying the bales into the ground. 

The sediment pond will be retained...as....a..permanent improvement post-reclamation. 

Roads. All roads within the disturbed area will be reclaimed immediately after they are no 
longer needed for mining and reclamation operations. These roads will be graded and/or 
backfilled as indicated above. Topsoil will be applied to the regraded surfaces and the area will 
be revegetated as discussed in Chapters 3 and 8, respectively. The private landowner has 
requested that a driveway off the county road to the disturbed area be maintained. This 
driveway will facilitate access for post-revegetation monitoring and maintenance and provide the 
landowner with access to his property. 

3.5.2 Soil Removal and Storage 

Soil surveys conducted at the mine site have distinguished disturbed lands from undisturbed soil 
mapping units (see Chapter 8, Plate 8-1). Areas mapped as disturbed land are areas where the 
soils, vegetation, or both were affected by previous mining operations. Disturbance of the roads 
and pads occurred prior to regulatory requirements to salvage topsoil from those areas. 

All topsoil/growth medium to be generated during future disturbances will be stockpiled. The 
stockpiles will be contoured, fertilized, vegetated with Seed Mix #1 outlined in Section 3.5.5.2, 
and mulched as outlined in Section 3.5.5.3. Markers will be placed indicating that the piles 
contain topsoil. Berms and/or strawbales will be placed around the stockpile to minimize off-pile 
transport of sediment. 

Areas of interim reclamation that will be redisturbed for final reclamation contouring will have the 
depth topsoil that was placed on those areas removed and placed back on the topsoil stockpile 
for redistribution onto the newly recontoured area. A qualified person will be present during the 
removal of the topsoil in these areas. See Plate 3-7 for areas where interim reclamation will be 
re-disturbed and areas where re-contouring is complete an interim vegetation has been 
established. 

Refer to Section 8.8 for the methods being used in the removal and redistribution of soils. 

3.5.3 Final Abandonment 

Upon permanent cessation of operations, permanent reclamation will be performed. All surface 
equipment, structures and facilities (other than sedimentation control) associated with the 
operation will be removed during reclamation of the affected area. 

21325546 3-36 
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3.5.3.1 Sealing of Mine Openings 

April 2015 

Abandonment of Openings. When no longer needed for mining operations, all portals will be 
sealed and backfilled by collapsing the concrete canopies over each portal. Prior to the sealing 
of the mine openings, all combustible materials will be removed from the portal area. All 
structures that would interfere with sealing of the mine openings will also be removed. The 
permanent closures will be constructed to prevent access to mine workings by people, livestock, 
and wildlife. Potential surface drainage will also be kept from entering the sealed entries. 

All mine openings will be sealed at least 20 feet inside the mine opening. Prior to installation of 
the seal, all loose material will be removed from the roof, floor, and rib of the mine within the 
seal area. The seal will then be constructed using solid concrete blocks with nominal 
dimensions of 8 inches high, 8 inches wide, and 16 inches long. Mortar will consist of one part 
cement, three parts sand, and no more than 7 gallons of water per sack of cement. 

In the bottom course, each block will be laid with its long axis parallel to the rib. The long axis in 
succeedingly higher courses will be perpendicular to the long axis of the blocks in the preceding 
course. The seal will be recessed at least 8 inches deep into each rib and 8 inches deep into 
the floor. No recess will be made into the roof. 

The seals will have a thickness of approximately 16 inches. Following seal construction, the 
entries will be backfilled from the seal to the outside surface with soil that is sloped at the 
surface to match the final slope at the entry. 

Casing and Sealing of Underground Openings. Each underground opening to the mine will 
be sealed and backfilled when no longer needed for monitoring or other use approved by the 
Details of the seals are shown on Figures 3-6 and 3-7 Division upon a finding of no adverse 
environmental or health and safety effects. This closure method has been designed to prevent 
access to the mine workings by people, livestock, fish and wildlife, and machinery. The 
closures have also been designed to keep water from flowing from the mine workings to prevent 
acid or other toxic drainage from entering ground and surface waters. 

Monitoring wells associated located on federal property with the Horizon MiRe-will be sealed 
wRen no longer needed for-ffiGRitoring groundwatorduring reclamation. Sealing of these wells 
will occur in accordance with the requirements of the Utah Division of Water Rights (R655-4-12). 
Monitoring wells locate on private property will be converted to water wells as per private 
property owner's requests pursuant to R645-301 -731 . 

3.5.3.2 Removal of Surface Structures 

Following sealing of the portals, all surface structures and facilities associated with the mining 
operation will be removed. The schedule and cost of removal is detailed in Section 3.5.6 and 
3.5.7, respectively. 

Building Demolition. Prior to significant regrading activities at the Horizon facility, existing 
buildings, retaining walls, utilities, coal-handling facilities, and other above-ground structures will 
be removed from the area. To the extent possible, these structures and facilities will be 
salvaged. Nonhazardous and nonflammable materials, such as concrete and steel, may be 
used as backfill in areas such as the sediment pond, portal entrances (slopes),= and cut slopes. 
If thus disposed of, these materials will be incorporated into the backfill under at least 4 feet of 
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soil cover in a manner that will not create voids within the backfill or reduce the effective 
compaction necessary for backfilling. If foundations will not interfere with regrading activities, 
they will be left in place for on-site burial under at least 4 feet of soil cover. 

During the site regrading, if any of the toxic coal waste that is buried in the mine pad fill is 
uncovered, the material will be properly placed in the fill areas of the recontouring outside 
drainage flows so it can be covered beneath four feet of non-toxic fill material and erosion of the 
drainage over time will not contact these areas. The locations will be mapped at the time of 
placement and submitted to the Division. 

Non-coal wastes found during reclamation, such as garbage, lumber, and other combustible 
materials generated during previous mining activities, will be segregated and stored in a 
controlled manner in a temporary storage area in appropriate containers. 

Final disposal of all such waste will be in the backfill (as indicated above) or at a State-approved 
solid waste disposal facility, as appropriate. Notwithstanding any other provision of the R645 
Rules, any non-coal mine waste defined as "hazardous" will be handled in accordance with the 
requirements of Subtitle C of RCRA and any implementing agency. 

Mining equipment too large for a container will be placed in a designated temporary storage 
area as determined at the time of reclamation activities. Final decisions regarding salvage or 
disposal of structures and equipment will be made just prior to reclamation following an 
assessment of the salvageability of the structures and equipment. 

3.5.3.3 Disposition of Dams, Ponds, and Diversions 

Diversions that are not planned for permanent use following reclamation will be removed during 
the backfilling and regrading operations. The area will be reoontoured to drain to the final 
reolamation ohannel (Sootion 7.2.3.2, Reolamation Hydrology Design). 

Sediment control foHGwing F9moyal of the sedimentatio~nG--wili be provided as outlined in 
Sections 3.5.4.3 and 7.2.3.2. 

3.5.4 Backfilling and Grading Plans 

Approximate Original Contour. The area of the Horizon surface facilities was disturbed by 
previous mining activities. No pre-mining topographic maps of the area are known to exist. The 
reclamation plan has been designed to baokfill and grade the site to achieve the assumed 
approximate original-Gontour (Le ., to blend into the surrounding topography) post-mining land 
.u.s.e and eliminate highwalls associated with the Horizon Mine. 

Elimination of Highwalls, Spoil Piles, and Depressions. The backfilling and grading plan 
has been designed to eliminate highwalls at the site that were associated with the Horizon Mine. 
The access to the coal seam is by three slopes from the surface to the coal seam some 46 feet 
below the ground elevation of the top of the slopes. The return slope uses the old Blue Blaze 
No.1 Mine slope. 
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On those sites where revegetation is needed during the operating years, a temporary seed mix 
will be used. This mix (Table 3-2) is composed primarily of native species and is designed for 
quick establishment and erosion control. Only one introduced grass species (pubescent 
wheatgrass - Agropyron trichophorum), is included in the mix. It has been included since it is 
known to do well on dry sites, and will assist in controlling soil erosion. Cicer milkvetch 
(Astragalus ciscer) has been included because of its ability to fix nitrogen. No shrubs or forbs 
are included in the temporary mix, since these areas will be re-disturbed prior to final 
reclamation. At the actual time of planting, the mix may be altered depending on availability of 
the listed species and under the approval of the Division prior to substitution. 

Permanent Seed Mix 

The permanent revegetation mix is composed of a mixture of native grasses, forbs, shrubs and 
trees (Table 3-3). The grasses, forbs, and some of the shrubs will be planted as seeds. The 
remaining shrubs and trees will be planted as containerized stock. A variety of species are 
included in the mix in order to obtain a higher level of diversity on the revegetated surfaces. 
This will increase habitat diversity as variations in the microenvironments of the reclaimed 
surface will enhance or inhibit the germination and development of the various species. 

The permanent seed mix reflects the composition of the original communities which occurred on 
the site. It is included because of its ability to fix nitrogen. Approval will be obtained from the 
Division prior to using any substitution in seed mixtures and on the number of containerized 
shrubs needed per acre. 

The riparian seeding mix is included in Table 3-3. 

Seeding Methods 
Revegitation areas will be seeded by broadcasting. Seeds when broadcast will be raked to 
ensure proper seed/soil contact. See Tables 3-2 and 3-3 for the seeding rates. If the first 
seeding does not establish, the area will be reseeded. Reclaimed areas will be seeded in the 
fall. Since the majority of the species in the mix are cool season grasses, fall is a better time to 
plant. The containerized stock will be planted in late fall or early spring, attempting to avoid 
undesirable conditions such as overly wet, overly dry, or frozen soils. Should the planting 
window close prior to completion of seeding, a sterile, quick growing ground cover will be 
planted to control erosion during the winter months. The final reclamation seed mixture will be 
planted during the following year. Small depressions will be left in areas where containerized 
stock is planted to accumulate water during wet periods. 

In the riparian disturbed area (see Section 9.4.1.2) the containerized or cuttings of ·0411110'11 stock 
will bo planted in clumps along the banks of Jewkes Greek. Other oontainorized shrubs and 
sedges will be planted in clumps v~ithin the riparian area. The seed mix (Table a a, Riparian 
Reclamation Seeding Mix) .... 411 be planted using the methods described above. 
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During reclamation mulch will be applied to all newly reseeded areas in order to provide a more 
equitable environment for seed germination and initial growth. A mulch will be applied at a rate 
of 2000 pounds per acre. Once applied, the mulch will be incorporated while the surface is 
being roughened before seeding. Erosion control matting will be placed on all slopes 2 1/2H:1V 
or steeper. 

At the time of reclamation the most beneficial type of mulch to be used will be determined by 
Horizon and UDOGM, for bonding purposes the price will be assumed to be that for alfalfa. 

3.5.5.4 Reclamation Management 

The reclaimed and revegetated areas will be closely monitored to determine if any maintenance 
is necessary (refer to Sections 3.5 and 9.8 for a description of the monitoring program). 
Problems which may require management include severe erosion, excessive weeds, bare 
patches of failed planting, and damage by wildlife. Rills and gullies which form in areas that 
have been regraded and topsoi/ed and which either disrupt the approved post-mining land use 
or the reestablishment of the vegetative cover, or, cause or contribute to a violation of water 
quality standards for receiving streams, shall be filled, regraded, or otherwise stabilized; topsoil 
replaced; and the areas shall be reseeded or replanted. If weeds occur, a weed control plan will 
be proposed to UDOGM and implemented upon approval. No weed control will be attempted 
during the first growing season. It is likely that weed species will form a conspicuous part of the 
vegetation on the reclaimed areas during the first year but will be replaced by revegetative 
species thereafter. 

3.5.5.5 Revegetation Monitoring 

Revegetated areas will be monitored in accordance with Section 9.8 of this permit application. 

3.5.5.6 Establishment of Wildlife Habitat 

Reclamation is particularly important as a means of controlling erosion and restoring disturbed 
areas to a productive state. To assist in meeting these desirable ends, the following aspects 
have been incorporated into the reclamation plan: (1) planting a diverse mixture of native 
grasses, forbs, and (where appropriate) woody species, (2) using seedling stock rather than 
relying solely on seeds for trees or shrubs, and (3) planting vegetation to create an edge effect 
by clumping selected shrub or tree species. 

Section 10.5 provides a detailed discussion of the reclamation, mitigation and management 
plans for terrestrial habitats and wildlife. 

Enhanoement of the area foF--WllG+if.e--.wi.U..e-asOOffi/3lished by the installation of roGk piles for 
smaller mammals, the improved revegetation of the area, and planting of Salix Guttings per aGre 
along tho creek banks within the disturbed moa. Rock piles wi-U----be scattered along the 
perimeter of Je' .... kes Creek, ana througn Portal Canyon. Container-ked shrub stock ' .... ill be 
planted neaF the rock piles to provide additional cover and as a food source. The 
appropFiateFegulato~encies (i.e., UDOGM, DVVR}-will be Gansulted as to the frequency and 
placement of the rock piles during reclamation. 
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The standards for success in the previously disturbed areas of the site are outlined in section 
R645-301-356.250 of the regulations. The applicant intends to return the previously disturbed 
areas to stable plant communities capable of withstanding the intended post-mining land use 
and controlling erosion (see Section 9.8). 

3.5.7 Schedule of Reclamation for Horizon Mine 

3.5.7.1 Timetable for Completion of Major Reclamation Processes 

The approximate schedule of reclamation activities is outlined in Table 3-4. The graphical 
schedule has been extended by approximately 10 percent beyond the numerical estimates 
presented below to account for unanticipated delays. Reclamation is proposed to be initiated 
within 90 days (weather permitting) of final abandonment of the mining operation. Each listing is 
for an 8-hour work day. 

The Phase I reclamation tasks are therefore proposed to be completed within 24 weeks 
following the start of reclamation activities, assuming adequate weather conditions. Eight 
weeks are planned for the completion of Phase II reclamation tasks. 

Due to the si:ze and topography of the mine site, the aonoept of oompleting reolamation activities 
in Portal Canyon prior to starting reolamation aativities in Jewkes Canyon is net feasible. 
Potential problems inalude having to move topsoil WJioo an4--Rat-f:la.yj~ in Jewkos 
Canyon to reclaim slopes in Portal Canyon. Horizon oommits to begin reclamation activities in 
Portal Canyon and to leave the sediment pond and UC 1 loeated in Jewkes Canyon in plase-as 
leng as possible. Prier to tho remeval of the sediment pond during reolamation, UDOGM 
hydrologist 'NilI-ge-AGtifi:OEHind given the opportunity to inspeot and endorse the removal. The 
timetable and sequenoe for removal of sediment control structures will depend upon the season 
of the year and preeipitation. 

3.5.8 Cost Estimate for Final Reclamation 

The estimated cost to reclaim the Horizon Mine surface facilities is provided in Appendix 3-7. 

The reclamation costs were evaluated to determine if the 100-foot culvert extension planned for 
1997 (Appendix 3-9) would be covered by the estimated amount. 

3.6 References 

Dunrud, C. Richard, 1998, Engineering Geology Applied to the Design and Operation of 
Underground Coal mines, U.S. Geological Survey, Information Services. 

Guy, Dan, Personal Statement, 1985 
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Support Facilities. Support facilities at the Horizon Mine will be operated in accordance with 
the permit issued for the mine. Support facilities will be located, maintained, and used in a 
manner that: 

• Prevents or controls erosion and siltation, water pollution, and damage to public 
or private property; 

To the extent possible, using the best technology currently available, minimizes 
damage to fish, wildlife, and related environmental values; and 

Minimizes additional contributions of suspended solids to stream flow or runoff 
outside the permit area. 

All support facilities will be removed following mining in accordance with the reclamation plan 
discussed in Section 3.5 of this M&RP. 

Water Pollution Control Facilities. Water pollution control facilities at the Horizon Mine 
consist of the sedimentation pond and the appurtenant structures associated with the 
sedimentation pond. . All water pollution control facilities will be maintained following mining in 
accordance with the reclamation plan discussed in Section 3.5 of this M&RP. The 
sedimentation pond and appurtenant structures were constructed as discussed in Chapter 7. 

3.2.3.3 Road Classification 

Primary roads within the disturbed area include the lower haul road loop and the upper pad 
road. No ancillary roads exist within the disturbed area. The locations of these roads are 
shown on Plates 3-1 and 3-4. Typical cross sections representing these roads are shown on 
Plate 3-4. 

The unimproved dirt roads outside of the disturbed area but within the permit area will not be 
classified. They may be used by Horizon for access to the lease area surfaces for the collection 
of monitoring data (environmental and subsidence data) as well as other uses deemed 
appropriate by Horizon and as allowed by the associated landowner. 

3.2.3.4 Description of Transportation Facilities 

No surface conveyors (other than those in the mine yard immediately adjacent to the portals) or 
rail systems will be constructed, used, or maintained within the permit area. A description of the 
conveyor systems that will be used in the mine yard is provided in this M&RP. 

Road Specifications. Cross sections of roads that will be used or maintained by Horizon are 
provided on Plate 3-4. This plate provides information regarding road widths, gradients, 
surfaces, etc. Information regarding road drainage structures is presented in Chapter 7. 

The road which will access the mine is the Beaver Creek county road that extends from 
Consumers Road to the town of Clear Creek. Letters from Carbon County regarding the use of 
both Beaver Creek Road and Consumers Road are provided in Appendix 3-1. As indicated in 
this appendix. 
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3.5 Reclamation Plan 

3.5.1 Contemporaneous and Interim Reclamation 

Disturbed area's when no longer needed, will be backfilled, graded, retopsoiled, and 
revegetated. Seeding, fertilizing , and mulching will be performed as soon as practical following 
redistribution of topsoil. ·Seed Mix #2 presented in Table 3-3 will be planted, and erosion-control 
matting will be installed in specific areas as described in Section 3.5.5.3. Reclamation 
techniques are described below. Areas that will not be redisturbed will be classified as 
contemporaneously reclaimed . Seed Mix #1 will be used in areas requiring soil stabilization 
during the operational period of mining. These areas will likely be redisturbed either during the 
operation or reclamation of the mine site. The areas that will be redisturbed during operation or 
final reclamation contouring will be classified as interim reclamation. Areas where interim 
reclamation contacts a steep bank dropping to a diversion ditch will be protected by attempting 
to control the loss of topsoil by installing a mulch mat a minimum of one foot above and below 
the grade break. 

During October 1997, the areas designated on Plate A within Appendix 8-1 are scheduled for 
stabilization seeding using Seed Mix NO.1. Refer to Section 8.8 for additional information. 

Underground Coal Mining and Reclamation Activities. All surface equipment, structures, or 
other facilities not required for continued underground mining activities and monitoring, unless 
approved by the Division as suitable for the post-mining land use or environmental monitoring, 
will be removed and the affected lands reclaimed following permanent cessation of mining 
operations. 

Reclamation Timetable. A timetable for the completion of each major step in the reclamation 
plan is presented in Table 3-4. 

Plan for Backfilling, Soil Stabilization, Compacting, and Grading. The regrading plan for 
the Horizon Mine was designed to meet the objectives of balancing cut and fill quantities and 
maintaining a geotechnically and erosionally stable base. The primary features of this plan are 
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• Reclamation of the pad upon which surface activities will be constructed at the 
mine, thereby creating a slope which will adequately drain while minimizing long
term erosion concerns; 

• Backfilling to remove portal entrances (highwalls) within the objectives noted 
above (cut and fill balance, site stability, and erosion control), 

• Placement of topsoil; 

Revegetation and mulching of the topsoiled site; and 

Retention of the sedimentation pond (together with required maintenance and 
necessary regrading, revegetation, and mulching of the sedimentation pond 
embankment) and implementation of interim sediment-control measures. 
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The estimated cut quantity for the Horizon facility is approximately 4,916 cubic yards with an 
estimated fill of 4,275 cubic yards (see Table 3-1). Regrading activities will continue until the 
final surface configuration defined by Plates 3-7 and 3-7A is approximated. Details regarding 
topsoil placement and revegetation following regrading are provided in Chapters 3 and 8, 
respectively .3-3 

TABLE 3-4 

Reclamation Timetable 

Task Months from Start of Reclamation 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
PHASE I 

Seed/Plant Ordering* ----
-

Portal Sealing 
-------

Demolition - Structure Removal --- ------
- -

Rough and Final Grading ---- -- --
- - -

Soil Testing/Order Amendments ---
-

Topsoil Distribution --- --
- -

Seeding & Mulching ---
VegetationlWater Monitoring 10 years after seedin9_ or until bond release 
PHASE 11- To Follow Phase I Bond Release 
Seed/Plant/Amendment Ordering* --
Grading (Disturbed Area Access 
Road) ---

Topsoil Distribution -----

Seeding & Mulching -------

Reclamation Monitoring Until bonding requirements are satisfied 

* Seed and plants will be ordered one year prior to their proposed planting time. 
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Using Ppresent surface contours from Plate 3-7 in conjunction with revised reclamation 
contours through AutoCad 2000 and Survcadd 2000 

Area in Cut: 18,295 sq ft, 0.420 acres 
Area in Fill: 17,997 sq ft, 0.413 acres 
Total inclusion area: 0.833 acres 
Cut to Fill ratio: 1.15 
Average Cut Depth: 7.261 ft 
Average Fill Depth: 6.41 ft 
Cut volume: 4,916 cubic yards 
Fill volume: 4,275 cubic yards 
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Backfilling and Compaction. As indicated previously in this M&RP, the surface at the Horizon 
Mine was originally disturbed between the 1920s and the 1950s by previous mining operations. 
These prior operators made no effort to salvage any topsoil or other soil material for subsequent 
site reclamation. Therefore, restoration to a contour that approximates pre-mining conditions is 
neither practical nor required by the regulations. However, it is the intent of Horizon to restore 
the area to a topography that is compatible with the post-mining land use, using materials that 
are available at the site. 

All vegetation, organic matter, and debris will be cleared from areas to receive fill. The cut 
material from site regrading will be placed as fill and graded to facilitate drainage from the mine 
site and contributing side areas. All fill placed during recontouring of the site will be compacted 
to at least 85 percent of maximum Proctor density (ASTM 0698). Compaction will be 
accomplished using repeated passes of rubber-tired equipment, rollers, and other appropriate 
equipment. 

Side hill embankments, where the width is too narrow to allow access by compaction 
equipment, will be initially constructed by spreading the soil with a dozer, but only to a width 
necessary to allow compaction equipment access. After this is achieved, the fill will be placed in 
lifts and compacted to at least 85 percent of maximum Proctor density. 

Care will be taken to ensure that fill materials are not frozen during placement or compaction. 
Any areas that are damaged by freezing will be reconditioned, reshaped, and recompacted to at 
least 85 percent of maximum Proctor density. All fill placement and compaction activities will be 
overseen by an experienced engineer. 

In general, grading and backfilling operations will proceed from the upstream end of the surface 
facilities to the downstream end, thus allowing the sedimentation pond to remain effective for as 
long as possible. 

Post-mining Use of Diversion Channels. Existing diversionary channels will be used to capture 
runoff from undisturbed areas and convey this runoff to and through Portal Canyon and Jewkes 
Creek. Details regarding the design and construction of these channels are provided in Chapter 
7 of this M&RP. 

As noted on Plate 3-7, slopes adjacent to the reclaimed streams are generally much shallower 
than the natural slopes upstream from the disturbed area (where natural slopes on the hillsides 
adjacent to the streams are typically 1.5H: 1V or steeper). Hence, access to the streams by 
wildlife and livestock under post-mining conditions should not be hindered within the reclaimed 
area. 

Sedimentation Pond Retention and Interim Sediment ControL Prior to the start of 
reclamation activities, temporary silt fences will be placed within the disturbed area.. The silt 
fences will be located in an area convenient for maintenance and cleanout. The silt fences will 
be removed when reclamation construction activities are completed. During reclamation, the silt 
fences will be periodically inspected and accumulated sediment will be removed from behind the 
silt fences when required to minimize downstream impacts. Chapter 7, pages 7-68 and 7-69 
contain a detailed description of sediment control during reclamation. 
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On a temporary basis, straw-bale dikes may also be installed as necessary to control localized 
erosion prior to the establishment of revegetation efforts. If installed, locations of the straw-bale 
dikes will be selected to reduce sediment contributions to runoff based on field observations. 
Straw-bale dikes will .be installed by keying the bales into the ground. 

The sediment pond will be retained as a permanent improvement post-reclamation. 

Roads. All roads within the disturbed area will be reclaimed immediately after they are no 
longer needed for mining and reclamation operations. These roads will be graded and/or 
backfilled as indicated above. Topsoil will be applied to the regraded surfaces and the area will 
be revegetated as discussed in Chapters 3 and 8, respectively. The private landowner has 
requested that a driveway off the county road to the disturbed area be maintained. This 
driveway will facilitate access for post-revegetation monitoring and maintenance and provide the 
landowner with access to his property. 

3.5.2 Soil Removal and Storage 

Soil surveys conducted at the mine site have distinguished disturbed lands from undisturbed soil 
mapping units (see Chapter 8, Plate 8-1). Areas mapped as disturbed land are areas where the 
soils, vegetation, or both were affected by previous mining operations. Disturbance of the roads 
and pads occurred prior to regulatory requirements to salvage topsoil from those areas. 

All topsoil/growth medium to be generated during future disturbances will be stockpiled. The 
stockpiles will be contoured, fertilized, vegetated with Seed Mix #1 outlined in Section 3.5.5.2, 
and mulched as outlined in Section 3.5.5.3. Markers will be placed indicating that the piles 
contain topsoil. Berms and/or strawbales will be placed around the stockpile to minimize off-pile 
transport of sediment. 

Areas of interim reclamation that will be redisturbed for final reclamation contouring will have the 
depth topsoil that was placed on those areas removed and placed back on the topsoil stockpile 
for redistribution onto the newly recontoured area. A qualified person will be present during the 
removal of the topsoil in these areas. See Plate 3-7 for areas where interim reclamation will be 
re-disturbed and areas where re-contouring is complete an interim vegetation has been 
established. 

Refer to Section 8.8 for the methods being used in the removal and redistribution of soils. 

3.5.3 Final Abandonment 

Upon permanent cessation of operations, permanent reclamation will be performed. All surface 
equipment, structures and facilities (other than sedimentation control) associated with the 
operation will be removed during reclamation of the affected area. 
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Abandonment of Openings. When no longer needed for mining operations, all portals will be 
sealed and backfilled by collapsing the concrete canopies over each portal. Prior to the sealing 
of the mine openings, all combustible materials will be removed from the portal area. All 
structures that would interfere with sealing of the mine openings will also be removed. The 
permanent closures will be constructed to prevent access to mine workings by people, livestock, 
and wildlife. Potential surface drainage will also be kept from entering the sealed entries. 

All mine openings will be sealed at least 20 feet inside the mine opening. Prior to installation of 
the seal, all loose material will be removed from the roof, floor, and rib of the mine within the 
seal area. The seal will then be constructed using solid concrete blocks with nominal 
dimensions of 8 inches high, 8 inches wide, and 16 inches long. Mortar will consist of one part 
cement, three parts sand, and no more than 7 gallons of water per sack of cement. 

In the bottom course, each block will be laid with its long axis parallel to the rib. The long axis in 
succeedingly higher courses will be perpendicular to the long axis of the blocks in the preceding 
course. The seal will be recessed at least 8 inches deep into each rib and 8 inches deep into 
the floor. No recess will be made into the roof. 

The seals will have a thickness of approximately 16 inches. Following seal construction, the 
entries will be backfilled from the seal to the outside surface with soil that is sloped at the 
surface to match the final slope at the entry. 

Casing and Sealing of Underground Openings. Each underground opening to the mine will 
be sealed and backfilled when no longer needed for monitoring or other use approved by the 
Details of the seals are shown on Figures 3-6 and 3-7. Division upon a finding of no adverse 
environmental or health and safety effects. This closure method has been designed to prevent 
access to the mine workings by people, livestock, fish and wildlife, and machinery. The 
closures have also been designed to keep water from flowing from the mine workings to prevent 
acid or other toxic drainage from entering ground and surface waters. 

Monitoring wells located on federal property will be sealed during reclamation. Sealing of these 
wells will occur in accordance with the requirements of the Utah Division of Water Rights (R655-
4-12). Monitoring wells locate on private property will be converted to water wells as per private 
property owner's requests pursuant to R645-301-731. 

3.5.3.2 Removal of Surface Structures 

Following sealing of the portals, all surface structures and facilities associated with the mining 
operation will be removed. The schedule and cost of removal is detailed in Section 3.5.6 and 
3.5.7, respectively. 

Building Demolition. Prior to significant regrading activities at the Horizon facility, existing 
buildings, retaining walls, utilities, coal-handling facilities, and other above-ground structures will 
be removed from the area. To the extent possible, these structures and facilities will be 
salvaged. Nonhazardous and nonflammable materials, such as concrete and steel, may be 
used as backfill in areas such as the portal entrances (slopes) and cut slopes. If thus disposed 
of, these materials will be incorporated into the backfill under at least 4 feet of 
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soil cover in a manner that will not create voids within the backfill or reduce the effective 
compaction necessary for backfilling. If foundations will not interfere with regrading activities, 
they will be left in place for on-site burial under at least 4 feet of soil cover. 

During the site regrading, if any of the toxic coal waste that is buried in the mine pad fill is 
uncovered, the material will be properly placed in the fill areas of the recontouring outside 
drainage flows so it can be covered beneath four feet of non-toxic fill material and erosion of the 
drainage over time will not contact these areas. The locations will be mapped at the time of 
placement and submitted to the Division. 

Non-coal wastes found during reclamation, such as garbage, lumber, and other combustible 
materials generated during previous mining activities, will be segregated and stored in a 
controlled manner in a temporary storage area in appropriate containers. 

Final disposal of all such waste will be in the backfill (as indicated above) or at a State-approved 
solid waste disposal facility, as appropriate. Notwithstanding any other provision of the R645 
Rules, any non-coal mine waste defined as "hazardous" will be handled in accordance with the 
requirements of Subtitle C of RCRA and any implementing agency. 

Mining equipment too large for a container will be placed in a designated temporary storage 
area as determined at the time of reclamation activities. Final decisions regarding salvage or 
disposal of structures and equipment will be made just prior to reclamation following an 
assessment of the salvageability of the structures and equipment. 

3.5.3.3 Disposition of Dams, Ponds, and Diversions 

Diversions that are not planned for permanent use following reclamation will be removed during 
the backfilling and regrading operations. Sediment control will be provided as outlined in 
Sections 3.5.4.3 and 7.2.3.2. 

3.5.4 Backfilling and Grading Plans 

Approximate Original Contour. The area of the Horizon surface facilities was disturbed by 
previous mining activities. No pre-mining topographic maps of the area are known to exist. The 
reclamation plan has been designed achieve post-mining land use and eliminate highwalls 
associated with the Horizon Mine. 

Elimination of Highwalls, Spoil Piles, and Depressions. The backfilling and grading plan 
has been designed to eliminate highwalls at the site that were associated with the Horizon Mine. 
The access to the coal seam is by three slopes from the surface to the coal seam some 46 feet 
below the ground elevation of the top of the slopes. The return slope uses the old Blue Blaze 
No.1 Mine slope. 
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On those sites where revegetation is needed during the operating years, a temporary seed mix 
will be used. This mix (Table 3-2) is composed primarily of native species and is designed for 
quick establishment and erosion control. Only one introduced grass species (pubescent 
wheatgrass - Agropyron trichophorum), is included in the mix. It has been included since it is 
known to do well on dry sites, and will assist in controlling soil erosion. Cicer milkvetch 
(Astragalus ciscer) has been included because of its ability to fix nitrogen. No shrubs or forbs 
are included in the temporary mix, since these areas will be re-disturbed prior to final 
reclamation. At the actual time of planting, the mix may be altered depending on availability of 
the listed species and under the approval of the Division prior to substitution. 

Permanent Seed Mix 

The permanent revegetation mix is composed of a mixture of native grasses, forbs, shrubs and 
trees (Table 3-3). The grasses, forbs, and some of the shrubs will be planted as seeds. The 
remaining shrubs and trees will be planted as containerized stock. A variety of species are 
included in the mix in order to obtain a higher level of diversity on the revegetated surfaces. 
This will increase habitat diversity as variations in the microenvironments of the reclaimed 
surface will enhance or inhibit the germination and development of the various species. 

The permanent seed mix reflects the composition of the original communities which occurred on 
the site. It is included because of its ability to fix nitrogen. Approval will be obtained from the 
Division prior to using any substitution in seed mixtures and on the number of containerized 
shrubs needed per acre. 

The riparian seeding mix is included in Table 3-3. 

Seeding Methods 
Revegitation areas will be seeded by broadcasting. Seeds when broadcast will be raked to 
ensure proper seed/soil contact. See Tables 3-2 and 3-3 for the seeding rates. If the first 
seeding does not establish, the area will be reseeded. Reclaimed areas will be seeded in the 
fall. Since the majority of the species in the mix are cool season grasses, fall is a better time to 
plant. The containerized stock will be planted in late fall or early spring, attempting to avoid 
undesirable conditions such as overly wet, overly dry, or frozen soils. Should the planting 
window close prior to completion of seeding, a sterile, quick growing ground cover will be 
planted to control erosion during the winter months. The final reclamation seed mixture will be 
planted during the following year. Small depressions will be left in areas where containerized 
stock is planted to accumulate water during wet periods. 
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During reclamation mulch will be applied to all newly reseeded areas in order to provide a more 
equitable environment for seed germination and initial growth. A mulch will be applied at a rate 
of 2000 pounds per acre. Once applied, the mulch will be incorporated while the surface is 
being roughened before seeding. Erosion control matting will be placed on all slopes 2 1/2H:1V 
or steeper. 

At the time of reclamation the most beneficial type of mulch to be used will be determined by 
Horizon and UDOGM, for bonding purposes the price will be assumed to be that for alfalfa . 

3.5.5.4 Reclamation Management 

The reclaimed and revegetated areas will be closely monitored to determine if any maintenance 
is necessary (refer to Sections 3.5 and 9.8 for a description of the monitoring program). 
Problems which may require management include severe erosion, excessive weeds, bare 
patches of failed planting , and damage by wildlife. Rills and gullies which form in areas that 
have been regraded and topsoiled and which either disrupt the approved post-mining land use 
or the reestablishment of the vegetative cover, or, cause or contribute to a violation of water 
quality standards for receiving streams, shall be filled, regraded, or otherwise stabilized; topsoil 
replaced; and the areas shall be reseeded or replanted. If weeds occur, a weed control plan will 
be proposed to UDOGM and implemented upon approval. No weed control will be attempted 
during the first growing season. It is likely that weed species will form a conspicuous part of the 
vegetation on the reclaimed areas during the first year but will be replaced by revegetative 
species thereafter. 

3.5.5.5 Revegetation Monitoring 

Revegetated areas will be monitored in accordance with Section 9.8 of this permit application. 

3.5.5.6 Establishment of Wildlife Habitat 

Reclamation is particularly important as a means of controlling erosion and restoring disturbed 
areas to a productive state. To assist in meeting these desirable ends, the following aspects 
have been incorporated into the reclamation plan: (1) planting a diverse mixture of native 
grasses, forbs, and (where appropriate) woody species, (2) using seedling stock rather than 
relying solely on seeds for trees or shrubs, and (3) planting vegetation to create an edge effect 
by clumping selected shrub or tree species. 

Section 10.5 provides a detailed discussion of the reclamation, mitigation and management 
plans for terrestrial habitats and wildlife. 
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The standards for success in the previously disturbed areas of the site are outlined in section 
R645-301-356.250 of the regulations. The applicant intends to return the previously disturbed 
areas to stable plant communities capable of withstanding the intended post-mining land use 
and controlling erosion (see Section 9.8) . 

3.5.7 Schedule of Reclamation for Horizon Mine 

3.5.7.1 Timetable for Completion of Major Reclamation Processes 

The approximate schedule of reclamation activities is outlined in Table 3-4. The graphical 
schedule has been extended by approximately 10 percent beyond the numerical estimates 
presented below to account for unanticipated delays. Reclamation is proposed to be initiated 
within 90 days (weather permitting) of final abandonment of the mining operation. Each listing is 
for an 8-hour work day. 

The Phase I reclamation tasks are therefore proposed to be completed within 24 weeks 
following the start of reclamation activities, assuming adequate weather conditions. Eight 
weeks are planned for the completion of Phase II reclamation tasks. 

3.5.8 Cost Estimate for Final Reclamation 

The estimated cost to reclaim the Horizon Mine surface facilities is provided in Appendix 3-7. 

The reclamation costs were evaluated to determine if the 100-foot culvert extension planned for 
1997 (Appendix 3-9) would be covered by the estimated amount. 

3.6 References 

Dunrud, C. Richard, 1998, Engineering Geology Applied to the Design and Operation of 
Underground Coal mines, U.S. Geological Survey, Information Services. 

Guy, Dan, Personal Statement, 1985 
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Q A*V 

where V = Velocity (feet per second) 

v 

R = Hydraulic radius (feet) 
S = Hydraulic slope (feet per foot) 
n = Manning's roughness coefficient 
Q = Discharge (cubic feet per second) 
A = Flow area (square feet) 

Channel parameters required for the solution of Equations (11) and (12) were obtained from 
design cross sections and the proposed longitudinal profile of the various channels. Values of 
the roughness coefficient were obtained by comparing proposed conditions with tabulated values 
provided by Chow (1959) and the U.S. Soil Conservation Service (1956). 

For the design of the undisturbed area diversions and the reclaimed channels, a maximum 
permissible velocity of 5 feet per second was determined to be non-erosive. This was 
determined from Barfield, et. al. (1981) based on a graded loam soil with gravel for sediment 
laden flows. 

Undisturbed Area Runoff Control 

General. Runoff from the undisturbed area upstream of the surface facilities in Portal Canyon 
and Jewkes Creek will be diverted beneath the mine facilities via three culverts. The culverts 
meet the design standards for permanent diversions, and will be retained following reclamation. 
The culverts are designed as tempora!)' structures for the life of the facility and will be removed 
feUoVJing the operations. The undisturbed-area culverts are sized to pass the peak flow resulting 
from the 100-year, 6-hour precipitation event. Calculations supporting these designs are 
presented in Appendix 7-4. A copy of the stream alteration permit from the Utah Division of 
Water Rights required for installation of the undisturbed-area culverts is included in Appendix 
7-12. The Division of Water Rights has since advised Hidden Splendor that the permit for stream 
alterations expired in 2002. and it will no longer enforce the condition of the permit calling for 
restoration of riparian vegetation. See Appendix 7-1a, DWR Permit Status. 

Diversions. The bypass culverts are sized to safely pass the peak flow resulting from the 
100-year, 6-hour precipitation event. Plate 7-5 shows the location of the culverts and the 
drainage area to each structure, respectively. 

Undisturbed area culvert UC-1 will bypass drainage runoff from culverts UC-2 and UC-3 (I.e., 
Portal Canyon and Jewkes Creek, respectively). The combined 100-year, 6-hour peak flow from 
these drainages is 27.9 cfs. The culvert to be installed in this section of the drainage will have a 
diameter of 36 inches, based on the minimum slope section and open-channel flow conditions for 
the culvert. 
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Disturbed Area Runoff and Sediment Control 

General. The runoff from the majority of the disturbed areas will be collected in a sedimentation 
pond and treated prior to discharge (see Plate 7-6). Areas being treated by alternative sediment 
controls and not reporting to the sediment pond are discussed below. The sedimentation pond 
has been designed to contain runoff from the 10-year, 24-hour storm event. The pond also has 
the capacity to safely handle the 25-year. 6-hour storm event required by the rules for permanent 
impoundments. Calculations supporting the design of the sedimentation pond are presented in 
Appendix 7-4. 

Two areas within the disturbed area boundary do not flow to the sediment pond and are, 
therefore, treated by alternative sediment controls. The first such area is at the upstream end of 
the Topsoil Stockpile in Portal Canyon, adjacent to the inlet of culvert UC-2. This area slopes 
towards the culvert and is treated with straw bales and berms directing any flow through the straw 
bales prior to leaving the disturbed area and reporting to the undisturbed drainage culvert. 
During November 1996, the area was revegetated with Seed Mix #1 in accordance with the 
procedures outlined in Section 3.5.5. The straw bales and berms will be maintained at least until 
the vegetative cover is s~fficient to control erosion. 

The second area requiring alternative sediment control includes the exterior embankment slopes 
of the sedimentation pond. This area is treated with a combination of straw bales and a silt 
fence. During November 1996, this area was revegetated with Seed Mix #1 in accordance with 
the procedures outlined in Section 3.5.5. The straw bales and silt fence will be maintained at 
least until the vegetative cover is sufficient to control erosion. 

Disturbed Area Diversions. The major portion of the disturbed area will be collected by 
disturbed-area diversion ditch DD-1 (see Plate 7-4). This diversion will consist of two segments. 
The upper segment will consist of a small ditch on each side of the canyon. Both ditch segments 
will drain to the lower portion of DD-1 which will flow directly to the sedimentation pond. To be 
triangular in shape, this diversion will be constructed with 2H:1V sideslopes and a channel slope 
ranging from 0.033 to 0.143 foot/foot. The channel will be constructed in pad fill materials. The 
25-year, 6-hour peak flow for the drainage is 1.28 cfs (see Appendix 7-4). To handle this event, 
the upper channel will have a maximum flow depth of 0.45 foot and a maximum velocity of 4.8 fps. 
The channel depth is planned to be 1 foot deep, resulting in a free board of 0.55 foot (see Plate 
7 -4). For diversion slopes less than 11.7 percent, the peak design velocity is less than 5.0 fps. 
Hence, no riprap protection is required for these reaches. For the diversion reaches greater than 
11.7 percent, riprap is required. Based on the maximum channel slope with a 0.5 foot D50, the 
peak design velocity is 4.8 fps. 

The lower reach of DD-1 will have a peak flow of 1.32 cfs. The design is based on the same 
channel configuration as the upper section. The channel will have a maximum flow depth of 0.46 
foot and a maximum velocity of 4.83 fps. The channel depth is planned to be 1 foot deep, 
resulting in a free board of 0.54 foot (see Plate 7-4). For diversion slopes less than 11.5 percent, 
the peak design velocity is less than 5.0 fps. Hence, no riprap protection is required for these 
reaches. For the diversion reaches greater than 11.5 percent, riprap is required. Based on the 
maximum channel slope with a 0.5 foot D50, the peak design velocity is 4.83 fps. 

Disturbed-area culverts will be installed to convey runoff beneath roadways on the facility pad. 
Culvert DC-1 will be installed to carry runoff from the fan-portal access road beneath the main pad 
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A direct discharge of in-mine water has been applied for however while approval is pending mine 
water discharge will be routed to the sediment pond and decanted through the currently approved 
UPDES discharge point. Waters decanting through the point will be monitored in accordance 
with the parameter\s of the UPDES permit. 

During the period of discharge three monitoring points will be sampled: upstream of Culvert UC-3, 
at the discharge of the decant pipe from the sediment pond, and in the mixing zone below the 
UC-1 Culvert. The three samples points will be monitored for TDS, sulfate, and selenium by the 
laboratory. Field parameters will include pH, conductivity and flow. Sampling will begin when 
the first discharge occurs from the decant and a sample will be collected within each two wekk 
period thereafter. Sampling will be discontinued once the additional UPDES discharge point 
(Outfall 002) has been approved or when UDOGM otherwise approved the discontinuance of 
these monitoring points. 

The sedimentation pond will be constructed at the location presented on Plate 7-4 as soon as 
possible following construction of the downstream sections of the undisturbed-area bypass 
culvert. All runoff from disturbed areas will be directed to the sedimentation pond. 

The required storage volume for runoff from a 10-year, 24-hour precipitation event for all areas 
draining to the sedimentation pond is 0.56 acre-foot (see Appendix 7-4). Based on a disturbed 
area of 9.2 acres draining to the pond and a sediment storage volume of 0.1 acre-foot per acre of 
disturbed area, a total sediment storage volume of 0.92 acre-foot has been designed into the 
pond, resulting in a minimum pond storage requirement of 1.48 acre-feet. 

To account for possible future changes in pad design and to provide a safety factor in the 
sedimentation capacity of the pond, the sedimentation pond has been designed with a total 
capacity of 2.6 acre-feet (see Appendix 7-4). At this total capacity, the quantity of runoff storage 
is 0.7 acre-foot and the quantity of sediment storage is 1.9 acre-feet. Based on the 
stage-capacity curve presented in Appendix 7-4, the pond will· have a spillway crest elevation of 
7585.0 feet, with a maximum sediment storage elevation of 7582.0 feet, and a sediment cleanout 
elevation (at 60% of maximum sediment storage) of 7580.6 feet). Plate 7-6 presents the plan 
view and cross-sections of the pond. 

The sediment pond and surrounding diversions are capable of handling a 25-year. 6-hour event 
(Appendix 7-4) as required for pennanent impoundments. As indicated in Appendix 7-4, the 
peak inflow to the sedimentation pond resulting from the 25-year, 6-hour storm is 1.40 cfs. The 
spillway on the pond has been designed as an armored, open channel over the southeast corner 
of the embankment, as presented in Plate 7-6. A cross section drawing of the spillway is 
provided in Plate 7-6. The spillway will have a depth of 1.5 feet and a crest width of 10 feet, with 
a slope of 5 percent for the crest section through the embankment. The flow depth above the 
crest of the spillway at the design flow will be 0.08 foot (assuming no routing of the hydrograph 
through the pond). This will provide 1.42 feet of freeboard between the water surface in the 
spillway at the design flow and the top of the pond embankment at 7586.5 feet. The flow down 
the steep section of the spillway will have a maximum velocity of 3.5 fps (see Appendix 7-4). 

The spillway crest and outlet will be riprapped (see Plate 7-6). The riprap will have a median 
diameter of 6 inches with a gradation as presented in Table 7-6. The riprap will be placed in a 
layer with a minimum thickness of 12 inches and will be underlain by a geotextile filter fabric. The 
riprap will consist of angular riprap placed to the point where it intersects the UC-1 outlet channel. 
The angle of entrance of the spillway channel into the UC-1 outlet channel will be no greater than 
45° from the alignment of the outlet channel. 
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Reclamation Hydrology Design 

General. Following the completion of mining operations, the mine site area will be reclaimed as 
discussed in Chapter 3 of this application. As-f>aft.4..~amatle~ie&;--Morjzon will reestaelisA-tAe 
AatlH'a4-Qr-a i~tteFRs and FOOORSffilGI tho draiR8§e-GRaAfleJ.s Horizon will not re-establish the natural 
drainage channels of Jewkes and Portal Canyon Creeks. Leaving the earthen-fill operations pad 
in place. runoff from these two streams will be accommodated through culverts UC-1. UC-2. and 
UC-3. Data in Appendix 7-4 show that these diversions are capable of safely conveying a 
100-year. 6-hour storm event. as required for permanent diversions .. 

+Ae-sRaRRel&-to-be-r.eestaellsheG-are--FIGFtal-GaflyoFI-GFeek-aRG-Jewkes-Gfe~I=tes&-GRaAflels-wlll-neeG-te-be-reeslal=>llsI:lOO-wItRiA 

tRe-saAY0&t)E)tt~ue-t~J*)seG-FeGlamatieR-Sit~~I:IFati0A-aAd4he-IaGalieR-Gj.tAe-seEllmefltat~G-embaAkFAel'lI;-lHs 

AGI-f>FaGUGaI-tG-Fetain-tR&-e~eFali0As-6etiimeAlal~feUfjR-ll=le-emif&-r-eGlamati~eFlGd . F2rieF te !he FemeYal-ef.-lhe 

seElimeAtaUe~Ek:luflA~GlaFfl~IGA;-a-YG0GM-Ay4roie9is~III-b&-A0UfleEl.af\GiJ~V6fHAe-&weFtI:lAIIy-t&-iFlSf)ooHIFl9-eFlElefse-tJ:le 

FeA'lGVah--SeWlfaI.oos-ar~allabie-ta-J:laFIfJ/EHne-reelamaUGfHllainage. Far ane pens te handle-lAe-tGtal-fl:lflGff fram Ihe emir.e 

ea.1-aGl".eS;-a-l*lflG-iaFgef-ll:laA-the-9istl:lrbeEi area Vlel:ll6-be-Aeeae6:-#-tl:lfHlAdi&I~f)ast-l1:lreI:lgJ:l..tl:le-sI46-1:1siR§-.ef*lA 

~RfIeI6;-&f"AiAlmtlFfl-9f-tJ:lree-penG&;-eRe-aHl=le-OOttam-er-~e-faFffi9El-by-ll=le-jURGtiall-flf-PGrtal-GaAyOfl-GfeeIHl IW-Jewke~~ 

aAEl--twe-paRElS;-QfllHm eacA 6kle-ef.Jewkes-Gr-eek;-aHRe-l&wer-a~f..tRe-Eli~rea-QGu~ElI:IIG-I=>e-reElI:II~maiR-tJ:le 

rl:lnaff. due ta the JlFesents ef the epen channels. 

Leaving the sediment pond and diversions in place obviates the need to establish alternative 
sediment control measures during reclamation operations. While the disturbed area is prepared 
for revegetation. drainage from this area will report to the sediment pond. The sediment pond 
will be cleaned out upon completion reclamation. and again immediately prior to final bond 
release. 

A'se;-eaGl=K>1-Ihe&e-flGflEl&-WGuIEk-E*ll:l i~e&4-distUf~nG-l:InGi&llIrbeG4versielH:lit~es-te-Bypass-4~REllsIHFgeEI-water 

aeeVEHhe-feGIaimeG-araas-a~lleGHRfHeGlaIrnee-area-erai nage-aM-ooAvey-il-ta-the-poAElS:-AeeiUeRal'y,tlFlse-t~jGRS-Gf 

the-stIEKIraIAiA~e-pGAGs-wElf&-f6Y~FIEI-t~EIs-aAG-6lstu~REklAOlstlirBeEklivef6iefHlit6hes were reaEly Io-be 

l'ef"AeveElraIFflGSt-hatklf..the-fevegetateEl-afeCHIFaIRin!rte-t~lIl9-fleea.t~sturBeEi agalR;-due-te-the-llmiteEl-afea 

IAe-ep~el-anG-thHi&lur-bed-areHel:lnGafY.-As-a-resul~EHlS6-f)~sedimentallefl..peAtls dl:lrlng IA&-eAtlfe-feGiarnatiefl-t)6FiGd 

WGuIQ-leAglheA-tA&-tim6-fleGessaFY-I~staells/:r-f)ermaAGAt-vetiJetatieA-l"'roogMut-thE!-f'l6A'Tlit-a~erefeFe;--HGFI2OA-pmpGse&-ta 

FetaiA-lRe-sedlmentati0Fli*>nGrfer-as.J0Ag-.as-praGiisaI-GI:IfiA§"f9fjFaElIA~HfI&&i4e-aI'ea-aREH-ernava~ypa~eAs,......QRG&it-ls 

~etiGal4G-f6taiA-tAa-seaiR16Atati0R-i'GFl~II-t&-FemavOO-aAEl4he-ar~III-ee-FeS'aIFfle4-Base9-tm-saJGl:IIatieAS 

f>FeseR!efHA-AppeAEl.~Ae-l;Ise-oHillerRative-seGlrReAl-GaAtrGl-meastlr-es-{sI:lGIHIs-f'l*lIGAjAg. deep ~Gugjng;-aflG-feseeGing}-wi11 

~1:IGe-less-seGimeflt-#lafH;lAGlsl~walef6f1eGs-aHhe-saR1e-s1te.-

If feasible, efforts will be made to minimize reclamation activities during periods of wet weather. 
During short periods when reclamation construction activities will be suspended (Le., evenings 
and weekends), the construction site will be left in a condition which would minimize the impact on 
the hydrologic system if a precipitation event were to occur. Since conditions will vary between 
each area to be protected and each event, various siltation structures will be used. Horizon 
commits to establish and maintain sediment control using the best technology available at the 
time of reclamation. Refer to Section 7.2.3.2, Sediment Control for various possible structures. 

R.eGlamatleA:2laRftei-Qesla~eGlarnatleA-GhaA~ve-beelHies~Aed-to-GeAv&y-tAe-pealHlew-frGf"A-tAe--400-year.,-6-lwur 

f)fooipitatiElfl'-eveFlb------Plate-7-+-presents--thEKIFa iAa§e-araas-ef..tf'le..p(-epeseEl-Elrainage&-f&llewiR!t'reGlamaUGR-aGfivlti~ 

~Ae--sal~laUGA&-fGF.-lRe--pea.k--flGws--fGF-Ihese-GFaiAages,-As-lREliGateEl-iR-A~nG'*-7-4;-thEHies~paGiU6S--{lf-tJ:le 

FeGiaFflati0R-GMAReHXGeeG-th\H:lapaGities-a~l:Ira'-st(.eanrcl:laAAel5-*Jf)--and-EleWflstream-fr.em-tJ:le-pre"osea reclarnatien 

GhaAAeI~peGlflsally;-as.JAElj~ed-lA-AI'>PeFId'*"1-4rlh~Ufal..aAEke6IaiffieEl-6apaeitJes-ef..Pel:tal.GaflYElA-GFeek af\G.Jewkes-Greek 

are as follows: 
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figure 7-12a 
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Erosion control during and following reclamation will be assisted by the addition of a vegetative 
mulch and erosion-control matting, as indicated in Section 3.5.5 of this permit application. 
Erosion-control matting will be installed on all slope steeper than 2 1/2H:1V (see Plate 7-7a). 
The mulch or matting significantly reduces the amount of sediment yield from an area (Simons, et. 
aI., 1983) The mulch or matting also helps retain moisture to allow for seed germination. 

Prior to commencing with reclamation, specifications regarding the specific erosion control 
matting which is proposed for installation will be submitted to UDOGM for approval as one of the 
Best Technologies Currently Available. Horizon will install all erosion control matting in 
accordance with manufacturer's instructions. 

An evaluation of the effectiveness of the reclamation sediment-control measures outlined above 
is provided in Appendix 7-4. This evaluation compared the sediment production from the 
reclaimed surface assuming: 

o Bare Surface 
o Bare, Ripped Surface 
o Ripped and Mulched Surface 
o Ripped and Mulched Surface with Silt Fences 

The sediment production from these surfaces was compared te the sediment produGtien 
expected from the reclaimed surface with an established vegetative Gover required for bond 
release. The Universal Soil Loss Equation was used to make these comparisons. Aooerding to 
this compariseA;-tl=le proposed alternative sediment oontrol measures ~lJili actually provide better 
efOSion control than the control planned for the Phase II reclaimod/rovogotated surface. This 
~I of protectien justifies removal of the sediment pond. Onoe the sediment pond is removee 
aFId the low flo .... ' channel censtructed, the riparian habitatNegetation can be established. 
Therefore, the alternative measures aro considered to an be adequate replacement for the 
sedimentation pond. 

Sediment Control Monitoring and Maintenance. TAe-A!::lY....-alternative sediment controls 
constructed during reclamation will be inspected monthly and after every major storm event. 
Required repairs will be implemented immediately to prevent future sediment contributions to the 
main stream channel. 

Corrective action will consist of repairing, replacing, or adding silt fences as necessary, replacing 
straw bales, localized regrading of the ground surface as necessary to fill in gullies caused by 
erosion, and reseeding and mulching to reestablish vegetation. Soil material trapped by 
sediment control measures that is not used in repairing the site will be removed and disposed of in 
an approved area. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Denise, 

Daren Rasmussen <darenrasmussen@utah.gov> 
Monday, April 06, 2015 1:57 PM 
Dragoo, Denise; Daren Rasmussen 
Re: Condition #5: Horizon Mine Stream Alteration Permit No. 97-91-08SA 

In regards to Stream Alteration 97-91-08sa on Jewkes Creek in Carbon County initiated by Horizon 
Coal Corporation, this office will no longer enforce the conditions of this permit as it has expired. 
However, reclamationlrestorationlrehabilitation of a site after many years may still be 
recommended if warranted and would need a new Stream Alteration Permit Application submitted 
to undertake such a project. This office will rely on the decision of Oil Gas & Mining in determining 
the need for any stream reclamation for this project. If at a future time a collapsed, or otherwise 
ineffective culvert, makes it become necessary to rehabilitate the channel, a Stream Alteration 
Permit Application would need to be submitted. 
-Daren 

-Daren Rasmussen, State Engineer's Office 
www.waterrights.utah.gov 801-538-7377 darcllraJ"lmlSSll1/@"tah.jj11J 

On Mon, Apr 6,2015 at 1:16 PM, Dragoo, Denise <ddragoo@swlaw.com> wrote: 

Daren, attached is the closed permit we discussed. Paragraph # 5 references reclamation following mining to 
remove the piped section of the creek. The current owners of the mine are planning to leave the piped section 
of the creek in place. They are working with the Division of Oil, Gas and Mining on a permit amendment to 
leave the creek in its current state rather than causing new disturbance. I understand from our discussion that the 
State Engineer's office will no long enforce this reclamation condition now that the Stream Alteration permit 
term has expired. Can you confirm this for us? Thanks, Denise 

Denise A. Dragoo 

Snell & Wilmer L.L.P. 

15 West South Temple 

Suite 1200 

SLC, UT 84101 

Phone: 801-257-1998 

Fax: 801-257-1800 
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Q A*V 

where V = Velocity (feet per second) 

v 

R = Hydraulic radius (feet) 
S = Hydraulic slope (feet per foot) 
n = Manning's roughness coefficient 
Q = Discharge (cubic feet per second) 
A = Flow area (square feet) 

Channel parameters required for the solution of Equations (11) and (12) were obtained from 
design cross sections and the proposed longitudinal profile of the various channels. Values of 
the roughness coefficient were obtained by comparing proposed conditions with tabulated values 
provided by Chow (1959) and the U.S. Soil Conservation Service (1956). 

For the design of the undisturbed area diversions and the reclaimed channels, a maximum 
permissible velocity of 5 feet per second was determined to be non-erosive. This was 
determined from Barfield, et. al. (1981) based on a graded loam soil with gravel for sediment 
laden flows. 

Undisturbed Area Runoff Control 

General. Runoff from the undisturbed area upstream of the surface facilities in Portal Canyon 
and Jewkes Creek will be diverted beneath the mine facilities via three culverts. The culverts 
meet the design standards for permanent diversions, and will be retained following reclamation. 
The undisturbed-area culverts are sized to pass the peak flow resulting from the 100-year, 6-hour 
precipitation event. Calculations supporting these designs are presented in Appendix 7-4. A 
copy of the stream alteration permit from the Utah Division of Water Rights required for installation 
of the undisturbed-area culverts is included in Appendix 7-12. The Division of Water Rights has 
since advised Hidden Splendor that the permit for stream alterations expired in 2002, and it will no 
longer enforce the condition of the permit calling for restoration of riparian vegetation. See 
Appendix 7-1a, DWR Permit Status. 

Diversions. The bypass culverts are sized to safely pass the peak flow resulting from the 
100-year, 6-hour precipitation event. Plate 7-5 shows the location of the culverts and the 
drainage area to each structure, respectively. 

Undisturbed area culvert UC-1 will bypass drainage runoff from culverts UC-2 and UC-3 (i.e., 
Portal Canyon and Jewkes Creek, respectively). The combined 100-year, 6-hour peak flow from 
these drainages is 27.9 cfs. The culvert to be installed in this section of the drainage will have a 
diameter of 36 inches, based on the minimum slope section and open-channel flow conditions for 
the culvert. 
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Disturbed Area Runoff and Sediment Control 

General. The runoff from the majority of the disturbed areas will be collected in a sedimentation 
pond and treated prior to discharge (see Plate 7-6). Areas being treated by alternative sediment 
controls and not reporting to the sediment pond are discussed below. The sedimentation pond 
has been designed to contain runoff from the 10-year, 24-hour storm event. The pond also has 
the capacity to safely handle the 25-year, 6-hour storm event required by the rules for permanent 
impoundments. Calculations supporting the design of the sedimentation pond are presented in 
Appendix 7-4. 

Two areas within the disturbed area boundary do not flow to the sediment pond and are, 
therefore, treated by alternative sediment controls. The first such area is at the upstream end of 
the Topsoil Stockpile in Portal Canyon, adjacent to the inlet of culvert UC-2. This area slopes 
towards the culvert and is treated with straw bales and berms directing any flow through the straw 
bales prior to leaving the disturbed area and reporting to the undisturbed drainage culvert. 
During November 1996, the area was revegetated with Seed Mix #1 in accordance with the 
procedures outlined in Section 3.5.5. The straw bales and berms will be maintained at least until 
the vegetative cover is sufficient to control erosion. 

The second area requiring alternative sediment control includes the exterior embankment slopes 
of the sedimentation pond. This area is treated with a combination of straw bales and a silt 
fence. During November 1996, this area was revegetated with Seed Mix #1 in accordance with 
the procedures outlined in Section 3.5.5. The straw bales and silt fence will be maintained at 
least until the vegetative cover is sufficient to control erosion. 

Disturbed Area Diversions. The major portion of the disturbed area will be collected by 
disturbed-area diversion ditch DD-1 (see Plate 7-4). This diversion will consist of two segments. 
The upper segment will consist of a small ditch on each side of the canyon. Both ditch segments 
will drain to the lower portion of DD-1 which will flow directly to the sedimentation pond. To be 
triangular in shape, this diversion will be constructed with 2H:1V sideslopes and a channel slope 
ranging from 0.033 to 0.143 foot/foot. The channel will be constructed in pad fill materials. The 
25-year, 6-hour peak flow for the drainage is 1.28 cfs (see Appendix 7-4). To handle this event, 
the upper channel will have a maximum flow depth of 0.45 foot and a maximum velocity of 4.8 fps. 
The channel depth is planned to be 1 foot deep, resulting in a free board of 0.55 foot (see Plate 
7-4). For diversion slopes less than 11.7 percent, the peak design velocity is less than 5.0 fps. 
Hence, no riprap protection is required for these reaches. For the diversion reaches greater than 
11.7 percent, riprap is required. Based on the maximum channel slope with a 0.5 foot D50, the 
peak design velocity is 4.8 fps. 

The lower reach of DD-1 will have a peak flow of 1.32 cfs. The design is based on the same 
channel configuration as the upper section. The channel will have a maximum flow depth of 0.46 
foot and a maximum velocity of 4.83 fps. The channel depth is planned to be 1 foot deep, 
resulting in a free board of 0.54 foot (see Plate 7-4). For diversion slopes less than 11.5 percent, 
the peak design velocity is less than 5.0 fps. Hence, no riprap protection is required for these 
reaches. For the diversion reaches greater than 11.5 percent, riprap is required. Based on the 
maximum channel slope with a 0.5 foot D50, the peak design velocity is 4.83 fps. 
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A direct discharge of in-mine water has been applied for however while approval is pending mine 
water discharge will be routed to the sediment pond and decanted through the currently approved 
UPDES discharge point. Waters decanting through the point will be monitored in accordance 
with the parameter\s of the UPDES permit. 

During the period of discharge three monitoring points will be sampled: upstream of Culvert UC-3, 
at the discharge of the decant pipe from the sediment pond, and in the mixing zone below the 
UC-1 Culvert. The three samples points will be monitored for TDS, sulfate, and selenium by the 
laboratory. Field parameters will include pH, conductivity and flow. Sampling will begin when 
the first discharge occurs from the decant and a sample will be collected within each two wekk 
period thereafter. Sampling will be discontinued once the additional UPDES discharge point 
(Outfall 002) has been approved or when UDOGM otherwise approved the discontinuance of 
these monitoring points. 

The sedimentation pond will be constructed at the location presented on Plate 7-4 as soon as 
possible following construction of the downstream sections of the undisturbed-area bypass 
culvert. All runoff from disturbed areas will be directed to the sedimentation pond. 

The required storage volume for runoff from a 10-year, 24-hour precipitation event for all areas 
draining to the sedimentation pond is 0.56 acre-foot (see Appendix 7-4). Based on a disturbed 
area of 9.2 acres draining to the pond and a sediment storage volume of 0.1 acre-foot per acre of 
disturbed area, a total sediment storage volume of 0.92 acre-foot has been designed into the 
pond, resulting in a minimum pond storage requirement of 1.48 acre-feet. 

To account for possible future changes in pad design and to provide a safety factor in the 
sedimentation capacity of the pond, the sedimentation pond has been designed with a total 
capacity of 2.6 acre-feet (see Appendix 7-4). At this total capacity, the quantity of runoff storage 
is 0.7 acre-foot and the quantity of sediment storage is 1.9 acre-feet. Based on the 
stage-capacity curve presented in Appendix 7-4, the pond will have a spillway crest elevation of 
7585.0 feet, with a maximum sediment storage elevation of 7582.0 feet, and a sediment cleanout 
elevation (at 60% of maximum sediment storage) of 7580.6 feet). Plate 7-6 presents the plan 
view and cross-sections of the pond. 

The sediment pond and surrounding diversions are capable of handling a 25-year, 6-hour event 
(Appendix 7-4) as required for permanent impoundments. As indicated in Appendix 7-4, the 
peak inflow to the sedimentation pond resulting from the 25-year, 6-hour storm is 1.40 cfs. The 
spillway on the pond has been designed as an armored, open channel over the southeast corner 
of the embankment, as presented in Plate 7-6. A cross section drawing of the spillway is 
provided in Plate 7-6. The spillway will have a depth of 1.5 feet and a crest width of 10 feet, with 
a slope of 5 percent for the crest section through the embankment. The flow depth above the 
crest of the spillway at the design flow will be 0.08 foot (assuming no routing of the hydrograph 
through the pond). This will provide 1.42 feet of freeboard between the water surface in the 
spillway at the design flow and the top of the pond embankment at 7586.5 feet. The flow down 
the steep section of the spillway will have a maximum velocity of 3.5 fps (see Appendix 7-4). 

The spillway crest and outlet will be riprapped (see Plate 7-6). The riprap will have a median 
diameter of 6 inches with a gradation as presented in Table 7-6. The riprap will be pJaced in a 
layer with a minimum thickness of 12 inches and will be underlain by a geotextile filter fabric. The 
riprap will consist of angular riprap placed to the point where it intersects the UC-1 outlet channel. 
The angle of entrance of the spillway channel into the UC-1 outlet channel will be no greater than 
45° from the alignment of the outlet channel. 
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General. Following the completion of mining operations, the mine site area will be reclaimed as 
discussed in Chapter 3 of this application. Horizon will not re-establish the natural drainage 
channels of Jewkes and Portal Canyon Creeks. Leaving the earthen-fill operations pad in place, 
runoff from these two streams will be accommodated through culverts UC-1, UC-2, and UC-3. 
Data in Appendix 7-4 show that these diversions are capable of safely conveying a 1 ~O-year, 
6-hour storm event, as required for permanent diversions .. 

Leaving the sediment pond and diversions in place obviates the need to establish alternative 
sediment control measures during reclamation operations. While the disturbed area is prepared 
for revegetation, drainage from this area will report to the sediment pond. The sediment pond 
will be cleaned out upon completion of re-seeding, and again immediately prior to final bond 
release. 

If feasible, efforts will be made to minimize reclamation activities during periods of wet weather. 
During short periods when reclamation construction activities will be suspended (Le., evenings 
and weekends), the construction site will be left in a condition which would minimize the impact on 
the hydrologic system if a precipitation event were to occur. Since conditions will vary between 
each area to be protected and each event, various siltation structures will be used. Horizon 
commits to establish and maintain sediment control using the best technology available at the 
time of reclamation. Refer to Section 7.2.3.2, Sediment Control for various possible structures. 
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repairs will be implemented immediately to prevent future sediment contributions to the main 
stream channel. 

Corrective action will consist of repairing, replacing, or adding silt fences as necessary, replacing 
straw bales, localized regrading of the ground surface as necessary to fill in gullies caused by 
erosion, and reseeding and mulching to reestablish vegetation. Soil material trapped by 
sediment control measures that is not used in repairing the site will be removed and disposed of in 
an approved area. 
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f)OOng reclamation, salvaged riparian soil (i.e., the 100 foot ex.tonsion of Cul'iert UC 3) • .... ill be 
plaGod in tho floodplain area of Jowl(os Croel( bog inning at tho upstream end. Tho riparian soil 
will bo plased at a dopth of 20 inches. Tho soil 'Nill be used in the floodplain areas until the 
stockpile has been dopleted. The 10Gations of the flood plains are shm ... n on Plate 3 7. 

8.8.1 Resoiled Areas 

During 1997 and 1998, various areas and slopes within the disturbed area received topsoil as 
outlined on Appendix 8-1, Plate A. The soil was distributed, seeded, fertilized, and stabilized as 
described in Section 3.5.1. The resoiled areas were seeded with Seed Mix No.1, mulched with 
a wood fiber, fertilizer, and tackifier. The seeding mixture was intended to protect and enhance 
the soil during the winter (1997- 1998). As currently planned, the resoiled areas will be retained 
and not redisturbed except as noted on Plate 3-7. 

Within portions of Section 17, Township 13 South, Range 8 East are location which were 
previously disturbed by mining operations in the early to mid 1900's. Due to the preferences of 
the landowner (Hidden Splendor Resources, Figure 4-1) many of these disturbances/areas 
have been cleared of debris including concrete, metal, mine waste, masonry, and coal refuse. 
Hidden Splendor Resources requested of Carbon County that the topsoil/growth medium be 
salvaged during realignment of the Consumers/Clear Creek county road in Jewkes Canyon. 
Once the areas were cleared the landowner contracted with a construction company to grade 
selected areas and cover the areas with topsoil for eventual reseeding. Hidden Splendor 
Resources requested a recommendation for the depth of topsoil/growth medium to be placed 
from an environmental consulting firm. The firm suggested the depth of 11 inches as committed 
to by Horizon Mine in their 1996 approved permit. The Hidden Splendor Resources contractor 
spread between 10-12 inches of soil on the resoiled areas. The locations within the disturbed 
area which were resoiled by the landowner are designated on Plate A within Appendix 8-1. 

During the 1998 the old fan portal and corresponding access road was resoiled and seeded by 
employees of White Oak Mining and Construction. The person or persons who performed the 
work no longer reside in the western United States and have no affiliation with Hidden Splendor 
Resources, Inc. Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. is unaware of where the soils came from, 
their characteristics or the depth of the soil placed. Assumptions have been made that the soil 
was taken from the topsoil storage pile. 

It is important to note that at several locations within the area (Section 17) currently owned by 
Hidden Splendor Resources, coal waste was buried as part of at least one UDOGM Abandoned 
Mining Lands (AML) project. These projects were completed prior to the work performed by the 
landowner in 1997. 

With permission from the UDOGM Price office, a portion of the stockpiled topsoil/growth 
medium salvaged during mine construction has been subsequently placed on the hillside 
designated as Area D on Plate A of Appendix 8-1 to protect the soil from contamination and 
compaction. This material was removed from above and around a crushed culvert which runs 
through the topsoil stockpile. 
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8.8.1 Resoiled Areas 
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described in Section 3.5.1. The resoiled areas were seeded with Seed Mix No.1, mulched with 
a wood fiber, fertilizer, and tackifier. The seeding mixture was intended to protect and enhance 
the soil during the winter (1997- 1998). As currently planned, the resoiled areas will be retained 
and not redisturbed except as noted on Plate 3-7. 

Within portions of Section 17, Township 13 South, Range 8 East are location which were 
previously disturbed by mining operations in the early to mid 1900's. Due to the preferences of 
the landowner (Hidden Splendor Resources, Figure 4-1) many of these disturbances/areas 
have been cleared of debris including concrete, metal, mine waste, masonry, and coal refuse. 
Hidden Splendor Resources requested of Carbon County that the topsoil/growth medium be 
salvaged during realignment of the Consumers/Clear Creek county road in Jewkes Canyon. 
Once the areas were cleared the landowner contracted with a construction company to grade 
selected areas and cover the areas with topsoil for eventual reseeding. Hidden Splendor 
Resources requested a recommendation for the depth of topsoil/growth medium to be placed 
from an environmental consulting firm. The firm suggested the depth of 11 inches as committed 
to by Horizon Mine in their 1996 approved permit. The Hidden Splendor Resources contractor 
spread between 10-12 inches of soil on the resoiled areas. The locations within the disturbed 
area which were resoiled by the landowner are designated on Plate A within Appendix 8-1. 

During the 1998 the old fan portal and corresponding access road was resoiled and seeded by 
employees of White Oak Mining and Construction. The person or persons who performed the 
work no longer reside in the western United States and have no affiliation with Hidden Splendor 
Resources, Inc. Hidden Splendor Resources, Inc. is unaware of where the soils came from, 
their characteristics or the depth of the soil placed. Assumptions have been made that the soil 
was taken from the topsoil storage pile. 

It is important to note that at several locations within the area (Section 17) currently owned by 
Hidden Splendor Resources, coal waste was buried as part of at least one UDOGM Abandoned 
Mining Lands (AML) project. These projects were completed prior to the work performed by the 
landowner in 1997. 

With permission from the UDOGM Price office, a portion of the stockpiled topsoil/growth 
medium salvaged during mine construction has been subsequently placed on the hillside 
designated as Area D on Plate A of Appendix 8-1 to protect the soil from contamination and 
compaction. This material was removed from above and around a crushed culvert which runs 
through the topsoil stockpile. 
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existed prior to mining disturbance. However, presently riparian vegetation has established in 
the area. 

The slopes that surround the valley bottoms are dominated by two major community types in its 
present natural condition: 1) big sagebrush/grass/rabbit brush (valley bottoms) and 2) oak 
brush/salina wildrye (side slopes). The Soil Conservation Service (George S. Cook, 1991) 
estimates that premining forage for the area were 950 Ibs per acre for the big 
sagebrush/grass/rabbit brush community, 900 Ibs per acre for the oak brush/salina wildrye 
communities and 1,500 Ibs per acre for the semi-wet meadow range (1980). 

9.6 Reference Areas 

If needed and justified, reference areas will be established. 

9.7 Vegetation Map 

Plate 9-1 is the vegetation map of the permit area. 

9.8 Success Monitoring and Bond Release 

Transect areas were chosen and approved by the UDOGM to simulated the previously 
disturbed areas in their natural, undisturbed condition. The transects were sampled during the 
1991 growing season by Mt. Nebo Scientific. Sampling methods followed UDOGM sampling 
guidelines (see Appendix 9-1). For bond release the sampling methods will be identical to those 
used in the baseline vegetation sampling, i.e. the UDOGM sampling guidelines contained in 
Appendix 9-1. 

During 1995 Mt. Nebo Scientific sampled the Horizon disturbed area, transects were chosen 
and sampled. The transects are outlined on Plate 9-1. The riparian area along Jewkes Creek 
was sampled by Mt. Nebo Scientific in July of 1996. The total living cover of the surveyed 
riparian area was estimated by Mt. Nebo to be 71 %, therefore postmining land use revegetation 
standards for the riparian zone within the disturbed area boundary, displaced by mine 
construction (Plate A. Appendix 9-2) will be met when the vegetation total living cover is 71 %, 
corresponding with the 1996 sampling survey. This living cover will include grasses, forbs and 
shrubs. The 1996 survey listed the living cover to be comprised of 3.05% shrubs, with 66.19% 
grasses and the additional 30.76% of the cover being made up of forbs. Sampling and 
monitoring will be as outlined in this section. 

Horizon commits to provido a reclamation channel design ' .... hich will allow a reasonable 
HkolihooEl of restablishing the riparian vegetatien aleng Jewkes Creek whish existed prior to the 
construction of the Horizon Mine. 

The reclamation ground cover success will be monitored qualitatively every year of the 10 full 
years required. The ground cover will be monitored quantitatively in year 2, 3, 5, 9, and 10 
during the 10 years of extended responsibility (see Table 9-3). The data collected will be 
submitted to UDOGM in an annual report. 
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existed prior to mining disturbance. However, presently riparian vegetation has established in 
the area. 

The slopes that surround the valley bottoms are dominated by two major community types in its 
present natural condition: 1) big sagebrush/grass/rabbit brush (valley bottoms) and 2) oak 
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communities and 1,500 Ibs per acre for the semi-wet meadow range (1980). 

9.6 Reference Areas 

If needed and justified, reference areas will be established. 

9.7 Vegetation Map 

Plate 9-1 is the vegetation map of the permit area. 

9.8 Success Monitoring and Bond Release 

Transect areas were chosen and approved by the UDOGM to simulated the previously 
disturbed areas in their natural, undisturbed condition. The transects were sampled during the 
1991 growing season by Mt. Nebo Scientific. Sampling methods followed UDOGM sampling 
guidelines (see Appendix 9-1). For bond release the sampling methods will be identical to those 
used in the baseline vegetation sampling, i.e. the UDOGM sampling guidelines contained in 
Appendix 9-1. 

During 1995 Mt. Nebo Scientific sampled the Horizon disturbed area, transects were chosen 
and sampled. The transects are outlined on Plate 9-1. The riparian area along Jewkes Creek 
was sampled by Mt. Nebo Scientific in July of 1996. The total living cover of the surveyed 
riparian area was estimated by Mt. Nebo to be 71 %, therefore postmining land use revegetation 
standards for the riparian zone within the disturbed area boundary, displaced by mine 
construction (Plate A. Appendix 9-2) will be met when the vegetation total living cover is 71 %, 
corresponding with the 1996 sampling survey. This living cover will include grasses, forbs and 
shrubs. The 1996 survey listed the living cover to be comprised of 3.05% shrubs, with 66.19% 
grasses and the additional 30.76% of the cover being made up of forbs. Sampling and 
monitoring will be as outlined in this section. 

The reclamation ground cover success will be monitored qualitatively every year of the 10 full 
years required. The ground cover will be monitored quantitatively in year 2, 3, 5, 9, and 10 
during the 10 years of extended responsibility (see Table 9-3). The data collected will be 
submitted to UDOGM in an annual report. 

9-9 
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CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE 
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. 

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(les) must be endorsed. If WAIVED, subject to 
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain poliCies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 

PRODUCER 

INSURED 

holder in lieu of such 

Banaskylnsurance 
6 West Main Street 
Price, UT 84501 

Hidden Splendor Resources Inc, Horizon Mine 
57 W 200 S Ste. 400 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER' 00075216-0 REVISION NUMBER' 1 
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. 

INSR 
TYPE OF INSURANCE ~~; I~ 1 1~~'6f.m.n I I~~ UMITS LTR POUCY NUMBER 

A GENERAL UABIUTY GLOO040912-D1 1210312014 - 1210312015 EACH OCCURRENCE $ 1000,000 
~~~~SYE~~~nce) ..x pMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY $ 100000 

- CLAIMS·MADE [i] OCCUR MED EXP (Anyone person) $ 5000 
PERSONAL & ADV INJURY $ 1000000 -
GENERAL AGGREGATE - $ 200Q,OOO 

-il'L AGG~EnE LIMIT APAS PER: PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG $ 2000,000 
X POLICY }~ LOC $ 

AUTOMOBILE UABILITY - I ~~;:;'I~'NbL" LIMI 1$ 
ANY AUTO BODILY INJURY (Per person) $ 

- -ALL OWNED SCHEDULED 
AUTOS AUTOS 

BODILY INJURY (Per aCCident) $ 
t-- -

NON-OWNED I rp'l,?~gAMAGE HIRED AUTOS AUTOS 
$ 

t-- -
$ 

UMBREULA UAB H OCCUR EACH OCCURRENCE $ 
t--

EXCESSLIAB CLAIMS-MADE AGGREGATE $ 

OED I I RETENTION $ $ 

WORKERS COMPENSATION 
I T~~~IfrrI¥S I I OJ~-

AND EMPLOYERS' UABILITY YIN 
I>JoJY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE D 

NIA 
E,L. EACH ACCIDENT $ 

OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? 
(Mendatory In NH) E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $ 

~~'1;Mtfr~ ~~'gPERATIONS below E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT $ 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (Attach ACORD 101, Additional Remerk$ Schedule, If more apace Ia required) 

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION 

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE 

Utah Division of 011, Gas and Mining THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN 

1594 W North Temple ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS. 

Suite 1210 
Salt Lake City, UT 84114 AUTH~;;7?flATIVE 

I (PAE) 
© 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved. 

ACORD 25 (2010105) The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD 
Printed by PAE on December 03, 2014 at 12:11PM 
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APPRAISAL OF REAL PROPERTY 

LOCATED AT: 
48 W !Broadway 

UNIT R-2404-N, AMERICAN TOWERS CONOM 
Salt Lake City, UT 84101 

FOR: 
Alexander H. Walker III 
57 W. 200 S" Suite 400 

Sail Lake City, UT 84101 

AS OF: 
1211712014 

BY: 
Raymond K. Knudson 

KnudSOn Appraising, PC 
4991 Fairbrook Lane 

P.O. Box 17787 
Sail Lake City, UT 84117 

801-273-1211 Fax 801-271-0702 

Form GA3 - 'WinTOTAL:' appraisal soliware by a la moda, Inc. -1-800-AlAMODE 



Raymond Knudson 

Individual Condominium Unit Appraisal Rel'..0rt Fila ' 061124 

The ~w~ose 01 ibis summii'l B®raisal flIDM Is \0 proYide the ~ndBl/c!lent with an acturota, and idenulte.'y suworwd.~lt~on 01 IJTO marl«!1 ~.I\JO 01 Itt! subjijcl propUlty. 
PcooestY AIIdIess 48 W Broadway !lnit .. 2404N City Salt Lake Cily SIiIIC UT ZIp COde 11410~ 
BonOW!f NA Owner of Public R~ccd Alexander H Jr & £:001 A Walko. COunty Sal! Lako_ 
l eoaillesGdptl.on UNIT R-2404'N. ~EBfCAN TOWERS C9NtlM _ 
AssessOl'S Pall:"I.. 1501283325 _ TaitYoilf 2014 R Eo Taxes S 4.343 _ 

£!!l~~ Ameri2!!.rL~rs ~se# 1 Map~ll.1!ence 71S0'OQCen ~Trat=,..1 -"'10"'2"'2"".00=-....,...,,-__ .,.,-
Oct_I 1- ' Owner I : Tenant jXj Varam W-;..sjcssmenlSS .00 HaAS 725.00 .,.~y~ar X ~ month 

" ProPcrtv RIQ~1S Appralsi1d ~ fee Simple : leaseholil . Other (~~sc.!ib.£l _ ~ . _.-._-
MsionmMl Tvee i I Purchaso TliIllsitilon RerJllif1C9 Transaction _~'S_Other (deSCribe) For Ihe priYate use of the clienL -
Lm!lCliem Alexander H. Walker III ~ss 57 W. 200 S •• Sulle 400 SaJtLake City. UT 8~1Ql -
Is Ihe sUbiCCI DI1lWlY cwenUv DIIered for sale or has 1.1 been DIIuuG lorsa!oJ!!.!OO l~y~.!V~monlhs Jl/Ior to Ihl! eUective da!eol this al!Praisafl 
ReoOtldala source{s) U$Cd, oIlcririUJIrlce{s), and cala(s). Wasalch FJDQJl:LL§!Owner 

Yes X No _ 

-
I • did i . did not analyze the contract lor sale lor the subjecl purchase transaction . Explain the results 01 the analysis 01 the conlract lor sale or why the analysis was not 
Jl!I1ormell. NA _ -------
eoiiiiatiPiiCoTNA DilO ofCooiIact NA Is !he PI~selierlhe owner 01 public record? Yes No Oala Source's) NA 
Is there any Ilnarn:iai assislilnce (loan charges. salo concossions. gif1 or downpaymcnt assistance. elc ) 10 be paid by any party on behalf ollhe borrower? YES NO 

• U Yes reoon IhslOlaJ dollar amoont and describe Ihl! items 10 be p;L'd. NA __ __ __ .. --------------------------------- - --- - --

Note: Race and \he nwlal oomposilion 01 Ihe ntlghborhood art nollppl8l,,1 laotors. 
Neighborhood Characteristics Condominium Unll Housing Trands ____ ~c~uslng , Preaenl Land Use % 

Location D<J Urbilll - , Sullurlion II Rural PrODa1!y Values Il1£Ieas1ng :x; SIiIIlle Ded~. PIIICE AGE 0ne.iJnh 20 i'o 
• !!!!!!j!p..i31. 0.., 75" i 2H~% 'T Undet 25% IltmwrdlSulJlllv SllUrlltuo X lot BlIIana Ova. SUI!\!IY S (000) ~~ ~ 
: GrowUt : I niPid X SIabJe I: Slow MaJ1<eling TIme ~ 3 mills X 3-6 mills Over 6 mills 90 Low a MulU,Famiy 25 " 
• Nelohborllood 8oun~r1es are 300 Wesl to IheW8&\' 500 Soulh 10. lli .. !...~ulh _!!QO ~~~.!!)i!...C_~S .and ~ ~ 000- --h 1 to CommErCial 45 ~ 
~ ~Qrth to the north. L..n..L f'!£!I. ~ Other 5 ... 

rielohborflood Descrla60n The sub'eel Is located in Ina Amencan TQ".!~rs • .i!lJ!lIhriso condominium development localed Tn the downtown busTness 
district. The area is desired ror Us contralloca60n In lIle crty and lor Ihose who en'ov. the dO'tll1town amenlliB8 ond atmosl!heJ~of tho Q\Y as wall, as 
I iis Dro~in'lllY 10 he Sail Lake Cllv Internalional Airport wilh nearby freeway access. 
Mai<!1 COMIUons OnoilHllno.,W!pO!1lor tM IOOve condllSlor.s) Tile nauonC.!aI~a.!!nd~IL.oca2":l~eci!ionotnJ"---e-S-B-2ll!!-a-r7107:l.!l!:""8-5-:t'8-=b-::II::-lzln:-n-QI~ 8Ino-:-ro-a7r-es-=t-al:""o-' e'li"",,--e-re- s-=t-oO-:Ic- 1 

fol un/Is sin'lllar 10 !he sub~c~ CUlrent Inletcst lilies ale new 4% lor 0 thirty year~ tate ,!,ortg~ge. C.\!!!e.l'!l.r!'!'~~!D.9.."me i. three 10 SIX _ 

monlhs, Thore Is some new condomlnum develQPmeflt compoilion In the downtown area. _ 
loooornDfrI LeYel Size LoraeJHlohrtse Oetl!llY !.!HJ!IQ~ '.!.Jh ______________ ...;Vi"'ow"'-'C"'~"-'L ______ _ 

I SoeciI!C IQ~~~ll!P!l'Cn ResjdenliaUComme{g~ ~n'ng_~qi~ Mulli-Housing 
/00100 CornolJ<lnce'"X Leolf : --: LaaaI NonconlOlminll-1lo !Ita ZO/lklQ reg~.!~~ pj!rmit re~'!i'!f!~g .lo,£"'ur"'ren""I"'de"'n"'sily:.L?'--_ _ y""e"-s _ ...:N",o,-_ 

I No ZonIlIQ ) J III~ (descrtbe) 
ts tile hiohest and besl use 01 sublett p!D(Wty as lmp!O'ICd Taras proposed PCI pIalis and spetilieatioo~) tile craWl",' ",1 u",~",?_· _--,X~Y",IS,,- No II No. descnbe 

UUlIUa, Publrc OlIier(doscribe) Public !JIh.r(des~ri~L _ OII-&I"'lmprov.mv~!'&~T.Vf18. 
Eletll1cl1Y ® Il Wallil >< _ _ Street ~hal( 

Public Private X -----

--

• Gas X I S3f!11a1y SBYItl X Allay None 
: fEW. Spectal Rood ~d Area ;' Yes . X No fEMA flood ?1In~ lS. ___ m.1A t~ It .~."-5C=O~1,,,,44=E,-____ _ 

Are Itte uIili\ies and Off.5l.11 lmpro'femenlS IYPJcill for III1IlIQr~el ateil? X Yas No I!;-:N=o""":de;:;-sc,,,n,,,be~c-:-:-:::-:-;;;-____ --, 
I ~il8 any advetSa slle C(lndItlon~ or ~1!11141 lactols [oilSerm:n~ ; encroatluncnts. envlronm~ CO!1di~D@.. LwI uses,.~.17 Yes X No II Yes. describe 

,J'.~MA Map Dale 912112001 

------------------------- --
------------------ - --

Data SOtJIee(s) for prolftt InlOlmaUon The Assistant Nlanagcr, Dione WooiseV, olthc on,sile .manogement 801 '532-6".2"-<S~9,,--_____ _ 
PtOloct IlescriDllon I J lletadled II Row or Townhouse I GardllO Mld,Riu iXi Hi~ · Rise Other (destnbel 

(fol Planne~ y.l][I;; _ _._ ~ 
til of Units lor Sale NA 
# of Uniis Sold ~ 
#01 UniIs Rented NA 

General ~DUon General DHc~pUon SUl'J!.ct Ph", If PlOjeot Compltted 
# 01 Stories 26 Exterior Walls ConGlas # of Units ~~7 # 01 Phases 1 
# 01 Elevators 6 Roof Surtace Membrn /I oflTriiis Comp~iQd--- 357 '" of Units 357 

.)<i Existing I ProllOsed Tolal .. Parklng 700 #or Unitsror~ 10 til 01 Units loc Sale 10 
: • Under Construction Ratio (spaceslunllsj 211 !.Q!.!!nlts ~ !~7 '" of Units Sold 357 
Year BuiU 1964 Type GaraQe Ii 0' Unlls Renled 89 Ii of Unils Renled 89 

If Project Incomplete 
# 01 Planned Phases JiA 

Effective Age 10 Guesl Parking Sireel #' c/ Owner OCcuplcd UIilIS 1270 Ii 01 OWner Occuoied Units 270 .. 01 Owner Occupied Unils NA 
Project Primary Occupancy Xi PrinciDJl Residence I I Seclond l\DItto or IWerealJonal Ienanl _ _ __ _ 

• Is the dsve!oPIf/bullde/ In tooUoI of the Homeowners' AssocJlilon [11OA)1 Yes 'x-,rl",o:-::;~--: --;------;------7"---------:::--~----------
· MWIllmoot Gloup' !>(. lfoll\llQYlflfIS· AssocIiiIII)l1 I ; Develop4! Management Agenl- Provide ~ame ofrn~ement coml!i.!lYc . Qn site manager _ 

Does iIIlY sinjjlc anti!)' (the same individual, Investor Qroup. cupOIa:ion, !!t-) 0VI1l moc~ tITan HI')', of the total units in the P'oje(t'/ Yes X Ho Hes. DescrQ)e 

Is tIlere any commerciil SOOCI In Ole PlO'ecl? ~ Yes 1 :J!D JI X.es. descn~nd indj~~\~e overall percenta~ 01 the commercial space, . ~ ____ ____ __ _ 
Tllere Is approximmalely 9% of the prolect thaI Is comme~l!La.nd Is located O[ut\!tmaiQ Ilgor. _ _ 

------------- -
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Individual Condominium Unit Appraisal Report File.!' 061124 

• lUI any commoo~~menls Ie.lstd to or by lhe Homeowners~ _ -

• Is the pro)eCI sublet! 10 a grlllirul renl? HY~ S ~ y!at (~lI5Cr lbo lerms an(condilions) _ 

Ale thl parking IdUls iMwalllor the i!!o]eGt size and ~ X _Yes _ fjo If No, describe. and c~mmenl onlhe eijecl 00 value and markelability 

I ~ did ) did not ani!ljlllj tho OO1domln'urn proJlJ(1 bud!)l!llor the currenl year E1p1.an tho Ics@al lne analySis of Ihe budjjei (adequacy of fees, reserves, elc.), or why 
Ihc.anarvsis was DQI p'OOo1mod- The budgelappears 10 have ~oequalc rese"",-s of $1,200,000 along wilh mo_~]b.ly HOA dUes for the general operallng 
a,pense" fot (he develcomenl lor !he for:seeable luIure. 

~ ~ ~ If Yes, report Ihe charges and describe. 

Compared to other compe~llve pro~ols of similar qualoly and dmun !hi !ub~Cl-U~Jfgi apllears X High Average Low If High or Low, describe 
However It indod8$ flea' cenlral.$l:ir an.d 24 hour secur{ty that i& not .l~art of QI HOA ch:.lrae. ':;;itho~tlhBSO duatgIH: it is avorago. 
Are there any special or unusual cllilritlerisUcs olllwl ~oJcCI (basod on Ihe condominium documenls, HOA meelings, or other inlormalion) known 10 Ihe appraiser? 

Yes X No H Yes ~iScr\be and explain !he elfe~on valu!.an~_markelabil;ty There no .s~ecial or unus~"Lrules that would affe.fU~_rTl,~~~abj!i..ty_.Qf~ . 
I project. 

!iJl!! ~!..$ 725.00 p!!r monlJ1 X 12 '" S 8,700.00 ~..L- iIImIJ~ assessmenl..ct1!!~ ~y,w pliLsquar!J!c!~I. O:~~ !!Ing area - $ 2.92 
Uliilles Iflcludea iIluJe UI1I1IltonU,1y a5SSssmenl IIono X H~I X AIr C~ eIL~~!C )lr X Gas X Waler X SfflIIf X Cable X 01litr (dcscribtL 
Securlty 

Ganer.IOesCflption Inlarior matert.le/condllion AmenlUes Appllancel Car Siorago 
ROO/II 24 __ _~ l::a"'ElII:i<1wd/Good Firepl~~(sl~ . X RelriQeralor • None 

_#::,..::;01,.::Le:,:vFels,--1'-_':'"":_-I:W=--a:::;IIs~,.,--",D""""ry\w",al",-I/",G""ood,,,,-__ +--:W,:.;O;.:;Od",S",lov;,:;e",(~sl,-,#""O'--_If-X-7· "cR",angCi\ltc,n . -Ix G3iie Covered, Open 
HI!a\l!lo TV(IIl FWA ~l GiIS Tdm/flnlsh ColonlallGood Decl<jPalio 0 v OisP .x.l Microwave # 01 Cars 1 Car Undermnd 
~Ual AC I Individual AC II.!IIi Wainscot Ceramic/Good ~, fofCt"lBalcony ~ X OishwilSher ASSigned X Owned 

1000ar(ooscrlOOl Doors SolidWoodiGood Ol~ 0 X WashvrlDrvUi - p;uking",S",pa""c8"'#',-_-"-_"'-_~1 
FinIshod araa.oon glGd8 conlalns: 6 Rooms 2 Bedrooms 1.-..5 ~ 2,975 SqUlfo feel 01 Gross l iving Area Above Grade 
Aralbe heallnglild cooing lor the Individual WIns s~plIatel~ melered? Yes / !iQ. Jllio,d~scribe and commenl0"-'-OI!lp.,alibilily 10 OlhC'-Jl.'Qjecls in ~ .markel area. This is 

• ~ol unusual lor lame h(9h ri$8 units slmiiar to the sublecL 
: Ad!fi1ioMl IIliWliS t!~OOiIr0' clrden! /tems. Ole,) See addendum 

----
---

---- ----- -------
Are lItere ;my ph~1 dencllllei<s 01 eill'erM condiUoos thal a"ect Ihilivab,lily, soundness, or slruclural inlegrity 01.li1e_~_ J'es ?_< No II Yes, describe 

Does the ptoperty Qfnetal!Y conlorm to the neighborhOOO" (tunctional ulill!l... 51y1.1. coodltlO.l, use. CoOshUCl1llO, tilt.)? No If No. dll5C~~ ____ _ 

Mr resealch I' did >q~.d 1I0116'leal any prior saIosOriiiiiSiirSO';-aw-sUti;oclproporly for ih6iiU~Ql IO Ihe eHective date 01 tills a~, 
Data sourco(s) WaSOICh Fr0nLMLSIOwnBf ___ _ 
My tBSllollch ! I dld 1>(. dld nol reveal an~ prillr sales or lranslers 01 the com~arable sal!s tor !he ~rior to lhe ~ale 01 sale 01 l~e co~p.arable sale. . _ 

, Dala &Ol!I'tefsl Waph;:h Ftonl MLS 
• Rt~lhe 16'>1Ji1S 01 lite ICS5alch and anlll~ol sale or ~ansler hisl~e ~1lj!CI J1I.!l~oflltand cam .¥~~~ ~dllional prior $ales on Pl'lOce 3=!-1 """"::-::-c:-::-~_1 

ITEM SUBJECT COMP~~LE SAl~ '_1 _ __ CQMPAAABU: SAlI '2 _L COMP}RA\I_lE SALE .¥3 
Dale of Plior Sale/Transler None Nona None INone _ 
Price 01 Prior SalelTransler _ "_ _l _ 
Data Source/sl Wasatch Front MlS Wo~ Front M~ Wasalch Front MLS IWasatch Fronl MLS 
Effecli'le Dare of Oala Source,s) i 12/17120 1 ~ I F1n 12014__ 1211712014 11211 712014 
AnalySis of pliorsale or hansler his1o!y ollho subjecl PloplJlly and Cll!1)llorabJe sa~-,- _ ~s-"jJject has had no re~o-,t~{t~es or lran"fe,s during lhe past three 
years based. The.~olJ1p"rajJJes have had no s"le." d~lillRJ@.y!,'!C.~r~ lhe r~ported sales or listiflg .cJates as reported in the g,ids. _ 

~--------------- --
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n VI ua on I dl 'd Ie d I ' om mum OJ Ippralsa U 'tA IR epo rt FiI." 061124 
Ibete are 5 to!!,llllllilile OIVfJCIrticS Currllfl.tiy offered fO( saIa In Ihe subleci nelQhboIhOOO laf!ging In price Irom S 450 000 IUS 699,900 
TheIs ue 8 tompa/alile S;;(es in Ihe suIliect neiohbortlood wilhfn Ihe pas! IVII!1'ie IIllllllhs rcnglng in Sltle prica IrOlll $ 410,000 IUS 620.000 

f(ATURE SUBJECT COMPARI\IILE Sill it I COMPAllA8LE SALE" 2 CQMPARABLE SALE # 3 
Address and 48 W Broadway 230 E Broadway II Ell01 268 5 Siale 51 ApI 417 131 E lsI Ave Api 706 
Unil" Sal! Lake City, UT 84101 Sail Lake City, UT 84111 Salt Lak.B CJt~ , UT 84111 Sail Lake City. UT 841.QL _ _ 
Projecl Name and American Towers Condos Broadway Tower Co.;daminiums Alphagraphics Bldg Condos City Cresl Codas 
Phase 1 I 1 1 
Proximil}: 10 Subieci 0.44 miles E 

1$ 
0.20 miles E 0.62 miles NE 

Sale Price $ NA 596,783 ' 1$ 620000 S 485000 
Sale Prica/Gross Uv. Area $ sll-H. $ 325:40 SQ. It S 297.22 so. It S 224.23 SQ. fl 
Data Source(s} Wasatch Front ~LStl1 150068 . _ ~cllf(l!Jl1 MLSII11530S1 Wasalch Front MLS#1196968 
Vertticatillll Soulce(sl Extelior Inspection _ Exterior Insoectio Exterior InspecUo 
VALUE ADJUSTMENTS DESCRIPTlON DESCRII'TlOtL +(')~Slr)lMI DESCRIPTiO.N t H S AdiuSlment DESCRIPTION + H $ Alflrstment 
Sales or financing Conventional Cash Convenlional 
Concessions None Nune None 
Dale ofSalQlTime 1012312014 .- 06/1012014 02/20/2014 
Location Good Good !>ood Good 
LBasahok(lFee Simple Fee Simpie Fee-Simple --- Fee Simple l~pJL. 
HOA Mo. Assessment 725.00 188.00 ~Oi).QO - - 302.00 
Common Elements Pool ,Clubhouse. PooI,ExRoom o Elevalor o Rooftop Patio 0 
and Rec. FaciHlies ExRm Elevator !!Iovator Q_- -- o HITbs Elevator 0 
Aoor Location - 24th Floor ~~- o 24th Floor .Q 7th Floor 0 
View MtnValley/Good MlnVellev/Good _ Mtn'QII!!}I/Good MtnValley/Good 

~-.- _~riQQQ!L !!;!m~~ 2 Level/Good - a 2 LaveUGood _ 9. 
Ooal!!l 01 Cons\rucJiQn ConcGi,.!Y.l1/(3..!L. B!j<ConclGd o Slane/Good o BrkConciGood 
AClual Age 30 vears 30 years. - --- 12years __ -6;?,QQ9 ~years 
CoodJIioo Good RemodelNGd -50,000 Good Good ---

• Above Grade Total I Bdrms. I Balhs TOlaLI!ldtmsj-Ballls Total!B<llms.l Balhs - klali~d!ms.I · Balhs 
Room Count 6 1 2 1 2.5 6 3 l -2,000 3 J1 J2.5 --- 6 3 2.5 0 
GrossLivirl1J~ _. kn~ sqJ!, __ ' JI~sg:.." ~34 ,230 2.086 SQ. It +26,670 2163 sQ. ft. +24360 
Basement & Anished NA NA NA NA 
Rooms Below Grade NA NA NA .!'l!L. -
FtJflCtion~ Ulilllv Averac!le Avera~e Average ,A.veeage 
HeatinoiCoollno FWAICentral FWAICentral FWAICenlral FWAICenlral -
~~ Efficlenlltems Double Pane Double Pane Double Pane Double Pane --
Garaae/Caroort 1 Car Underarnd 2 Car Garalle ·/!.QQ9 2 Car Gar8!le -6000 2 Car Garage -6000 
Porch/Patia/ll1lck None Deck -3000 Patio --=-:)..QQQ Deck -3 aoa 
Other None None 

I 
None - - ---

D!Ys on Markel DOM=NA DOM=47 DOM=217 DOM=70 

- - - - - - ~--. 

Nel Ad'ustment Tolal i '+ )(. s _:f1i.I?0 + X· s -44 330 X + 
, 

$ 15J~Jl 
Adjusted Sale Price Net Adj. 4.5 %, Net Ad). 7.2 % Net Adj. 3.2 % 
of Comparables Gross Adj. t 6.0 % l S 570.013 Gross Adi, 15.8 % $ 575.670 Gross Adj. 69 %S 500 360 
Summary 01 Sales ComoarlSIIIl IPlIfOatIr Comparable. 1/1 112 11-3 a nd ~ 8re Ihe most current sates and the most similar to \he subiectlh.al are cwrenll~ 
available. ~omp'arable 115 and 110 are acllve listings and as such received 10% neg alive adjustmenls to reflect differences between Iisting.llrices 
and 8sles orices based upon actual sales. ,A.II are from Ihe dOWntown area from 8 sitnllar neighborhood. ComJ!!!l'3.bJe ~ is tho most cur!!nl salB 01 
a slmllar unit from tho subfect's developmenl 01 American TowoLb., Comparablcs 115 end 110 a acllve listipgs from the subJecl's develoll!l!enL ~ 
,g>mrnsnts In addendum r09!!!dlng lhose unll • . COrnparoble III has ~ r:e.'<'lJ)'!!y'!emodeled Bnd Is super'ior I~.ndiljon and teeeived a negall~,! 
adlustmenl . Olher ad/us\ments We[e made as follows: GLA al ~301sf, Baths at $4 OOOIlull snd $2,ooOlh"lf, Dedls & Palios 81 $3,OOOIeo, Car 
S\OfllQe at $6.OOOIcar and olher adjustments were made t9.lJ.\f! mi!rkQLl!lert! wore nO adluslmenls glvl!Jl_lor C!lmmOn olemenls as they, are _ 
IvoicaDv oald for bv. hklher homeowner fees. The Bolive listinas were includ~!or fnfQrmM[o.n JlU(R!!5eS onl~ and ware nOim9\.'!P..l',d.~~atlon 
"recess. The adivsted aales prices of Ihe closed sales ransa from a low of $482,500 to a hlg~ of $515,670 end sucoort an eslimated merkel value 
of 551-6000. --- - -- -- -- -
1ndic3100 Value by ~!O$ C1!mPIMOO AP!fIoach S 515000 

INCOME APPROACH TO VAlUE (nol requtrect by Fannie Mae) 

Estimale4 Mooth.I MOJ1uJI Renl S X Gloss Renl MuI!!2!M!1 = $ Indlcaled Value by \rn:om(: AiiiiIO::Kh 
• Surnma/Y 01 IncorneJ.l>(I!:oach (lroWogJ!!EjlOrt lor maIkeI terlt mHlllMl - --- -

tndlcated Value by; SalesC1!~arlson Approach S 5Hi.000 Incomo ApprOich or developed)S 
The COSI approech does nol apply to coodomlniums. The snles corma~n o'p'p'rooch is SS15 000. The Incomo approach has been coosidjl~ 
however no rental data available 10 delamine value via lhe inconle 8gpraach. The vaiue IS based 0.'1 the sales el!l1!!!l!~t). _ _ __ _ 

-- -- -- ---- - - - -
· 

- - --
- - -· This apllfalsal is maw ~ -as Is', i. Subject 10 completion per plans and specifications on the basis or a Il)1IClhellcal conctlion lhaltile ImprO'lllfMlliS hiIY~ bean 

t0l11plelf~, 'l subject 10 tho lollowin~ ropalrs or alterations on Ihe basis 01 a hypolhetical condition Ihat Ihe repairs or alterations have been compleled. or I subjeClto Ihe 
10Kowing requked Inspection based 0I11he llXIl'lonllnary assumption Ihal lhe ~o~dillon 01 delicilincy does not reguie alteration 01 rep!lir. ThIs alW'Sisal report fs Intended for 
Ihe orivats use of Ihe clienl 
llaatd on a complete visual Ins~oUon 01 the Int8rlof8ncftxierlor ileaSOl the su~ecl properl~, denned StOJ; of worle, slllemeni 01 assumptions and IImltrng 
cxmdiUona. and apprl,&ef'S cert Ileallon, my (OUI) Opinion of Ih. mllket value, as eflned, of t e real plope Ihat Is til! subject 01 this report Is 
$ 515000. lsol 1211112014 which Is the date of Inspection and 1111 effective dale 01 lhis IPPral$al. 
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Individual Condominium Unit Appraisal Report Fila' 061124 

This report form Is designed to report an appraisal of a unit in a condominium project or a condominium unit in a planned 
unit development (PUD). This report form is not designed to report an appraisal of a manufactured home or a unit in a 
cooperative project. 

This appraisal report is subject to the following scopo 01 work, Inlcndod use, intended user. dofinltion of market value, 
statement 01 assumptions and IImlll119 conditions, and cmiflcatlons. Modilicalfons, adctlUons, or deletions to tho intended 
use, Inlended uscr, diltlnlllon of market value, or assumptions amI limiting conditions are not permlttod. The appraiser may 
expand the scope 01 work to Include any addllio~al research or analysis necessary based on the comploxlty 01 this appraisal 
assignment. Modfflcatfons or deletions to Ihe certdlcallons are also not permitted. However. additional certifications that do 
not conslHute matenal alterations to this appraisal report, such as those required by law or those related to the appraiser's 
continuing education or membership in an appraisal organization, are permitted. 

SCOPE OF WORK: The scope of work for this appraisal is defined by the complexity of Uhls appraisal assignment and the 
reporting requirements of this appraisal report form, including the following definition of market value, statement of 
assumptions and limiting conditions, and certifications. The appraiser must, at a minimum: (1) perform a complete visual 
inspection of the intenor and exterior areas of the subject unit, (2) Inspect and analyze the condominium project, (3) inspect 
Uhe neighborhood, (4) inspect each of the comparable sales from at least the street, (5) research, verify, and analyze data 
from reliable public and/or private sources, and (6) report his or her analysis, opinions, and conclusions in this appraisal 
report, 

INTENDED USE: The intended use of this appraisal report is for the lender/client to evaluate the property that is the 
subject of this appraisal for a mortgage finance transaction. 

INTENDED USER: The intended user of this appraisal report is the lender/client. 

MARKET VALUE: The most probable price which a property should bring in a competitive and open market under all 
conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller, each acting prudently, knowledgeably and assuming the price is not 
affected by undue stimulus. Implicit in this definition is the consummation of a sale as of a specified date and the passing of 
title from seller to buyer under conditions whereby: (1) buyer and seller are typically motivated; (2) both parties are well 
informed or well advised, and each acting in what he or she considers his or her own best interest; (3) a reasonable time is 
allowed for exposure in the open market; (4) payment is made in tenms of cash In U. S. dollars or in terms of financial 
amangements comparable thereto; and (5) Uhe price represents the normal consideration for Uhe property sold unaffected by 
special or creative financing or sales concessions· granted by anyone associated with the sale. 

*Adjustments to the comparables must be made for special or creative financing or sales concessions. No adjustments are 
necessary for those costs which are normally paid by sellers as a result of tradition or law In a market area; these costs are 
readify identifiable since the seller pays these costs in virtually all sales transactions. Special or creative financing 
adjustments can be made to the comparable property by comparisons to financing terms offered by a third party institutional 
lender Uhat Is not already involved in the property or transaction. Any adjustment should not be calculated on a mechanical 
dollar for dollar cost of the financing or concession but the dollar amount of any adjustment should approximate the market's 
reaction to the financing or concessions based on the appraiser's judgment. 

STATEMENT OF ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITING CONDITIONS: The appraiser's certification In this report is 
subject to the following assumptions and limiting conditions: 

1. The appraiser will not be responsible for matters of a legal nature Uhat affect either Uhe property being appraised or the 
title to it, except for information Uhat he or she became aware of during the research involved in performing this appraisal. 
The appraiser assumes that the title is good and marketable and will not render any opinions about the title. 

2. The appraiser has provided a sketch in this appraisal report to show the approximate dimensions of the improvements, 
The sketch is Included only to assist the reader in visualizing the property and understanding the appraiser's detenmination 
of its size, . 

3. The appraiser has examined the available flood maps that are provided by the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
(or other data sources) and has noted in this appraisal report whether any portion of the subject site is located in an 
identified Special Flood Hazard Area. Because the appraiser Is not a surveyor, he or she makes no guarantees, express or 
implied, regarding this determination. 

4. The appraiser will not give testimony or appear in court because he or she made an appraisal of the property In question, 
unless specific arrangements to do so have been made beforehand, or as otherwise required by law. 

5. The appraiser has noted in this appraisal report any adverse conditions (such as needed repairs, deterioration, Uhe 
presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances, etc) observed during the inspection of the subject property or Uhat he or 
she became aware of during the research inVOlved in performing this appraisal. Unless otherwise stated in this appraisal 
report, the appraiser has no knowledge of any hidden or unapparent physical deficiencies or adverse conditions of the 
property (such as, but not limited to, needed repairs, deterioration, the presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances, 
adverse environmental conditions, etc.) that would make the property less valuable, and has assumed that there are no 
such conditions and makes no guarantees or warranties, express or implied. The appraiser will not be responsible for any 
such conditions that do exist or for any engineering or testing that might be required to discover whether such conditions 
exist. Because the appraiser is not an expert in Uhe field of environmental hazards, this appraisal report must not be 
considered as an environmental assessment of the property. 

6. The appraiser has based his or her appraisal report and valuation conclusion for an appraisal that Is subject to 
satisfactory completion, repairs, or alterations on the assumption that the completion, repairs, or alterations of the subject 
property will be performed in a professional manner. 
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Individual Condominium Unit Appraisal Report Fila' 061124 

APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION: The Appraiser certifies and agrees that: 

1 .. I have,. at a minimum, developed and reported this appraisal in accordance with the scope of work requirements stated in 
this appraisal report. 

2. I perfonmed a c0":1plete visual insp.ection of the interior and exterior areas of the subject property. I reported the condition 
of the Improvements In factual, specific terms. I Identified and reported the physical deficiencies that could affect the livability 
soundness, or structural Integrity of the property. ' 

3. I perfonmed this appraisal In accordance with the requirements of the Unifonm Standards of Professional Appraisal 
Practice that were adopted and promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundation and that were in 
place at the time this appraisal report was prepared. 

4. I deyeloped my opinion of the market value of the real property that is the subject of this report based on the sales 
companson approach to value. I have adequate comparable market data to develop a reliable sales comparison approach 
for thiS appraISal assignment. I further certify that I conSidered the cost and income approaches to value but did not develop 
them, unless otherwise Indicated in this report. 

5. I researched, verified, analyzed, and reported on any current agreement for sale for the subject property, any offering for 
sale of the subject property in the twelve months prior to the effective date of this appraisal, and the prior sales of the subject 
property for a minimum of three years prior to the effective date of this appraisal, unless otherwise Indicated in this report. 

6. I researched, verified, analyzed, and reported on the prior sales of the comparable sales for a minimum of one year prior 
to the date of sale of the comparable sale, unless otherwise Indicated in this report. 

7. I selected and used comparable sales that are locationally, physically, and functionally the most similar to the subject property. 

8. I have not used comparable sales that were the result of combining a land sale with the contract purchase price of a home that 
has been built or will be built on the land, 

9. I have reported adjustments to the comparable sales that reflect the market's react/on to the differences between the subject 
property and the comparable sales. 

10. I venfied, from a disinterested source, all infonmation in this report that was provided by parties who have a financial Interest In 
the sale or financing of the subject property. 

11. I have knowledge and experience in appraising this type of property in this market area. 

12, I am aware of, and have access to, the necessary and appropriate public and private data sources, such as mu~iple listing 
services, tax assessment records, public land records and other such data sources for the area In which the property is located. 

13. I obtained the Information, estimates, and opinions fumished by other parties and expressed In this appraisal report from 
reliable sources that I believe to be true and correct. 

14. I have taken into consideration the factors that have an impact on value w~h respect to the subject neighborhood, subject 
property, and the proximity of the subject property to adverse influences in the development of my opinion of market value, I 
have noted in this appraisal report any adverse conditions (such as, but not limited to, needed repairs, deterioration, the 
presence of hazardous wastes, toxic substances, adverse environmental conditions, etc.) observed during the Inspection of the 
subject property or that I became aware of during the research involved in performing this appraisal. I have considered these 
adverse conditions In my analysis of the property value, and have reported on the effect of the conditions on the value and 
marketability of the subject property. 

15, I have not knowingly withheld any significant information from this appraisal report and, to the best of my knowledge, all 
statements and information in this appraisal report are true and correct. 

16. I stated in this appraisal report my own personal, unbiased, and professional analysis, opinions, and conclusions, which 
are subject only to the assumptions and limiting conditions In this appraisal report. 

17. I have 110 present or prospective Interest In the property that is the sublect 01 thIs report, and I have no present or 
prospective personal interest or bias with respect to the participants In Ihe transaclion, I did not base, ellher partially or 
completely, my analysis amI/or opinion 01 markel value In this appraisal report on the race, color, religion, sex, age, marital 
status, handicap, familial status, or nallonal origin of oither the prospectlvQ owners or occupants of the subJeCI property or of the 
present owners or occupants of tho properties in the vicinity of the subloct property or on any othor basis prohibited by law. 

18. My employment and/or compensation for performing this appraisal or any future or antiCipated appraisals was not 
conditioned on any agreement or understanding, written or otherwise, that I would report (or present analysis supporting) a 
predetermined specific value, a predetenmined minimum value, a range or direction in value, a value that favors the cause of 
any party, or the attainment of a specific result or occurrence of a specific subsequent event (such as approval of a pending 
mortgage loan application). 

19. I personally prepared all conclusions and opinions about the real estate that were set forth in this appraisal report. If I 
relied on significant real property appraisal aSSistance from any individual or individuals In the pelfonmance of this appraisal 
or the preparation of this appraisal report, I have named such individual(s) and disclosed the specific tasks perfonmed In this 
appraisal report. I certify that any individual so named is Qualilled to perform the tasks. I have not authorized anyone to make 
a change to any item in this appraisal report; therefore, any change made to this appraisal is unauthorized and I will take no 
responsibility for ~. 

20. I identilled the lender/client In this appraisal report who is the individual, organization, or agent for the organization that 
ordered and will receive this appraisal report. 
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21. The lender/client may disclose or distribute tI'ls appraisa l report to: the borrower; another lender at the request of the 
borrower, Ihe mortgagee or its ·succossors and assigns; mortg8ge insurers; government sponsored enterprises; other 
sacondal)l market part icipants; data collection or reporting services; professional appraisal organizations; any department, 
agancy, or Instrumentality of the Unilod States; and any Slate, the District of Columbia, or other jurisdictions; without having to 
obtain tho appraiser's or supervisory appraiser'S (if applicable) consent. Such consent must be obtained before this appraisal 
report may be disclosed or dlstnbuto.d \0 any othor parly (Including, but not limited to, the public through advertising, pUblic 
ralatlons, n~ws, sales, or olher medra), 

22. I am aware that any disclosure or distribution of this appraisal report by me or the lender/client may be subject to certain 
laws and regulations. Further, I am also subject to the provisions of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice 
that pertain to disclosure or distribution by me. 

23. The borrower, another lender at the request of the borrower, the mortgagee or its successors and assigns, mortgage 
Insurers, govemment sponsored enterprises, and other secondary market participants may rely on this appraisal report as part 
of any mortgage finance transaction that involves anyone or more of these parties, 

24. If this appraisal report was transmiHed as an "electronic record" containing my "electronic signature," as those terms are 
defined in applicable federal amI/or state laws (excluding audio and Video recordings), or a facsimile transmission of this 
appraisal report containing a copy or representation of my signature, the appraisal report shall be as effective, enforceable and 
valid as If a paper version of this appraisal report were delivered containing my original hand written signature. 

25. Any intentional or negligent mlsrepresentation(s) contained in this appraisal report may result in civil liability and/or 
criminal pena~ies including, but not limited to, fine or imprisonment or both under the provisions of Title 18, United States 
Code, Section tOOl, et seq., or similar state laws. 

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER'S CERTIFICATION: The Supervisory Appraiser cellifies and agrees that: 

1. I directly supervised the appraiser for this appraisal assignment, have read the appraisal report, and agree with the appraiser's 
analysis, opinions, statements, conclusions, and the appraiser's certification. 

2. I accept full responsibility for the contents of this appraisal report including, but not limited to, the appraiser's analysis, opinions, 
statements, conclusions, and the appraiser's certification. 

3. The appraiser identified in this appraisal report is either a sub-contractor or an employee of the supervlsol)l appraiser (or the 
appraisal firm), Is qualified to perform this appraisal, and is acceptable to perfonn this appraisal under the applicable state law. 

4. This appraisal report complies with the Unifonn Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice that were adopted and 
promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of The Appraisal Foundation and that were in place at the time this appraisal 
report was prepared. 

5. If this appraisal report was transmitted as an 'electronic record" containing my "electronic Signature," as those tenns are 
defined in applicable federal and/or state laws (excluding audio and video recordings), or a facsimile transmission of this 
appraisal report containing a copy or representation of my signature, the appraisal report shall be as effective, enforceable and 
valid as if a paper version of this appraisal report were delivered containing my original hand wrttten signature. 

Lake Cily, UT 84117 
Telephone Number ~60"-1",-2,,",7-,,3::.2-1,,,2.!..11,--______ _ 
Email Addressknudson@xmission.com __ _ 
Date of Signature and Report ..!.12~/~22~/~20:!Jl~4 _______ _ 

Effective Date of Appraisal ..,1,,21"-1.<.:712..,.0"-1"'4'--____ _ 
State Certification # 5494260-CROO 
or State License # 
or Other State # 
State ~U.!..T _________ _______ _ 

Expiration Date of Certification or license 1QL:t1@15_. 

ADDRESS OF PROPERTY APPRAISED 
48 W Broadway, II 2404N 
Salt Lake Cily, UT 84101 

APPRAISED VALUE OF SUBJECT PROPERTY $ 

LENDER/CLIENT 
Name Alexander H. Walker III 
Company Name Alexander H. Walker III 

~ooo ___ _ 

Company Address 57 W 200 S., Suite 400, ~a.11 L~.~~ CiILl!T ___ _ 
84101 
Email Address 

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER (ONLY IF REQUIRED) 

Signature 
Name 
Company Name 
Company Address 

Telephone Number 
Email Address 
Date of Signature 
State Certification # 

---------

or State License # _ ______ _ _ _ _ 

State 
Expiration Date of Certification or License 

SUBJECT PROPERTY 
Did not inspect subject property 
Did inspect exterior of subject property from street 
Date of Inspection 

, Did inspect interior and exterior of subject property 
Date of Inspection 

COMPARABLE SALES 
! , Did not inspect exterior of comparable sales from street 

! Did inspect exterior of comparable sales from street 
Date of Inspection __ 
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FEATURE SUBJECT COMPARAIlLE Sill II 4 COMPARABLE SALE # 5 COMPARABLE SALE # 6 

Address and 48 W Broadway 48 W Broadway Apt 2401 N 44 W Broadway Apt 2502S ~4 W Broadway Apt 1105 
Unil# Salt Lake~tv. UT 84101 SaIL liIke City. UT 84101 - Salt Lai<!> QitY~lJT 84101 San Lake Cit~, UT 841.9.1 -Project Name and American Towers Condos AmericaJl Towers Condos American Towers Condos AIl1Brican Towers Condos 
Phase 1 1 1 1 -Proximity to Subject 0.01 mifl!sS 

0.02 miles E Is ' - -569-000 ~92 [!!!lesS 
Sale Price 1$ NA Ts 437600 

S 241 .33 s . h.ls 
5~,OOO 

Sale Price/Gross Ltv. Area $ sq. n. $ 149.62 sg. h. S 191.58sq. h. 
Dala Source!sl Wasatch Front MLS#1252479 W .... tch Front MLSN1172428 Wasatch Front MLSj'2~3159 
Verification Source(s) Elcte.rior Insneelion Exierior Inspection Exterior tnsoocllon 
VALUE ADJUSTMENTS DESCRIPTION DESCRIPTION l r (.) S AdJl!!!lmltnt D£SCAIPTI~ ~Slm~ OESCRIPTION + (.) S AdlUSuMiil 
Sales or FInancing ConvenUonsl I -

Acllv~ Active 
Goncessions None Lialina ·100/, ·57000 Ustina -.55,000 
Date 01 Sale/nme 09/30/2014 L1st.ad 07/02l~ Listed 07/08/14 - ---
Location Good Good Good Good 
Leasehold/fee Simple Fee Simple Fee fumP._le ___ Fee Simnle Fee Simple -HOA Mo. Assessment 725.00 725.00 725.00 675.00 
Gommon Elemenls PQOl ,Clubho~"". Pool,Clubhouse Pool. Clubhouse Pool, Clubhouse 
and Rec. Facilibes ExRm Elevator ExRf!!.!'Lev.!'t()i ExRm Elevator ExRm Elevator 

• Roor Location 24th Floor 24th Floor - o 25th Floor o 11th Ftoor ....Q 
• View MtnVallev/Good 1 MtnVallev/Good MtnValiev/Good MlnValley/Good - -: Design (Style) Rambler/Good Rambler/Good Rambler/Good - 1 Rambler/Good 
• QuaJitv oj Cons~uGUon ConcGlasslGd CancStuco/Gd ConcGlass/Gd ConcGlass/Gd - -Actual Age 30 years .~QY!l"rs - - 30 years - - - ;).9 years -Condition Good Good --Good Good - -Above Grade Total IOdrms.1 Balhs Total IBdrmsT Baths . TolaIl Bdrms I Oaths TOlal lOdrms.1 Baths 

Room Gounl 6 1 2 12.5 7 I 3 12.5 6 I 2 12.5 512 12.5 --
Gross Living Area 2975 §!l. 1L 2 924SQ ILl - 0 2,970 s<! n. a 2279 sq. n +20.880 
Basement & Finished NA NA 

! 
NA NA 

Rooms Below Grade NA -- I~ ~ -~ --
Funcllonal Utility Average Avemae Averatle Averatle 
HealioaiCoolino FWNCentral FWNCentraJ FWNCenlraJ FWNCenlral -Energy Enicient lIems Double Pane D9ul;>18 Pane Double Pane Double Pane 
Garaoe/Gamort 1 Car U oderarn 2 Car Ga@9~1- - ..:2.000 ! 1 Car Garaee 1 Car Garaae 
PorchiPatioiDeck None None None None 
Olber None See Addendum +50 000 INone None 
Days on Market DOM-NA DOM=2 DOM=529 DOM=148 I 

- ---
Net Adjustment (ToIaI) 1X+ $ 45000 -- l~X· S -57 000 ;+ X · Is ·34120 
Adjusled Sale Price Net Adj, 103 % Net Adj. 10.0 % NelAdj. 62 %1 
or Comparables Gross Adi. 12.6 % $ 482500 Gross Adj. 10.0 % $ 512 000 Gross Adj. 13,8 % S 515 .. 880 
ReDO(t the resui15 III \fie 16Sl1arch and a~ oIlbe prj(!r sail 01 tr.InSfer historY olltla sUblW 1II000rIY ood COffiillIiblesales [fflIlOIIaddllJonal prior salU on page 3). _ 

ITEM SUBJECT COMPARABLE SALE /I 4 __ . COMPAJWllE SALE # 5 COMPIlRABLE SALE It 6 
IlaIJi of Prior SaJelTransler None None None None - --
Prica of Prior SiWTliIlSlcr 

- iWa!KItch Front MlS ~Ch Front MLS Om SoUlte[sl Wasattl1 Front MLS . Wasatch Front MLS -
Effectr/e Oate of Oaln SO\JIcefSI 1211712014 1211712014 12/1712014 1211712014 
Analysis o! (lfiCC sale Qt lr.InS!or hlstor'i Ollhe sull)lcl JlIllIl£!ll'~rnbJ! salos Included in Ilrior histor:Y on ~ -

--- -
-- -
-- -

AlI3l\lSlSltOtTm!llls InCluded In sales summary on Daoe Uue" and also in addendum. -

- ----- -
--

--- --- --
-

-- -- - - -- --
'- - --- -. - -- -- - -

-

.-

-
- -- --- -

--
- - -

---
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commSupplemental Addendum file No.061 124 
IkllfowollCll.enl NA 

,1'lope,lY Add,ess 48 W Broadwav 
~_ Salt Lake City 
laldcl Alexander It Walker III 

-~ s all .LaJ!!;ke'!.-_ -_- ____ _ Sl<1le UT 

COMMENTS ON SUBJECT PROPERTY: 

The subjecl is a "Jackson Unit" and is one of th largest units in the project. It is located on the 24th floor and has 180 degree 
view of the city and valley. 

-

The unit is in good condtion with hardwood entry and dining area, full length mirrored walls in the dining room, Ihe master balh 
has a jetted garden tub with separte shower and planlation shutter window coverings. The unit is in good condilion with no 
epparent repairs needed. 

COMMENTS ON PREDOMINANT VALUE IN NEIGHBORHOOD: 

The subject Is superior in value to the predominant value of the neighborhood and this is because it is a much larger unit than 
the typical condominium in the area. However, it is by no means atypical or overbuilt for the neighborhood as there ere units 
both larger and of more value in the area. 

COMMENTS ON MOST CURRENT SALE AND CURRENT LISTINGS WITHIN THE SUBJECrS DEVELOPMENT 

Comparable #4 in this appraisal is the most current sale of a unit similar to the subject. 1\ was listed for $449,900 on 08/20/2014 
and was under contract on 08/22/2014 and the sale was completed on 09130/2014 for $437,500. It would appear that it sold for 
less than market value. It was noted on the MLS lisling thai the agent was related to the seller and it was only on the market for 
two days before going under contract. The listings of a similar and smaller unit as reported in this appraisal as active listings 
were also active at the time this units was listed. It would eppear thaI this unit was at least 10% underpriced, however Ihis may 
have been necessary as an urgent sale was needed. For this reason a 10% positive adjustment was made to this comparable 
in the grid. 

The nexl most currenl sale for a unit similar to the subject was Unit 2602 that was listed for $559,000 on 02/19/2013 and sold 
for $559,000 on 03/28/2013. 

Comparable #5 is an active lisling of a simitar unit to the subject It was listed on for $595,000 on 07/02/2013 on 
MLS#1172428. It was recently reduced to $569,000. 

Comparable #6 is also an active listing of a unit that is smaller than the subject (2,279 sf). It was listed on 07/08/2014 for 
$550,000. 

MARKETING TIME: 
The marketing time required for a similar unit based upon past sales would be three to six months. 
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Building Sketch (Page - 1) 
L!&!rO~f/C~lnl ~N",,-e, ____ _ 

~~ Address 48 W Broadway 
Q!Y._, __ J .. !i!J,ake Q!!L 
ltnde( AJexu~der H. Walker III 

COlUliy Sail Lak~ __ -,S<!,la~le....;U~T!-.-_.':.Z,i~ Code 84101 

MAIN LEVEL 
76.0' 

Uving Dining 
• 

Family 
Masler 

Room Room Room 
<5 Bedroom .... 

~ 

I I D)'~lrJl 33.0' 
~ath . ; I 

I Bath Foyer ~: I I Master Bedroom Kilchen lWICI -g i Bath ! -': 

102.3' 

a.n.::.~("""u .vw,..jIc;.n" 

Comm&nls: 

AREA CALCULATIONS SUMMARY LIVING AREA BREAKDOWN 
Cod. oucrtptlon Size NolTolals Breakdown Subtolals 

BLA1 Firet. Floor 2974.95 2974.95 Firat F.loor 
D , S x 2' . 3 x 33.0 400 . 95 

33 . 0 x 70.0 2574 . 00 

TOTAL LIVABLE (rounded) 2975 2 Calculations Total (rounded) 2975 
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A1alCllndar H. Walker III 
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Subject Photo Page 
,=",:",,,,,,---,,A ___ _ 

Alexander H. Walker III 

Subject Front 
48 W Broadway 
Sales Price NA 
Gross living Area 2,975 
Tolai Rooms 6 
Total Bedrooms 2 
Tol31 Baihrnoms 2.5 
Location Good 
Viow MtnValley/Good 
Site LargelHighrise 
Quality ConcGlass/Gd 
Age 30 years 

Subject Rear 

Subject Street 
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Subject Photo Page 

#!t~ ~--- --
I~M~ W~roa!!way 
I";\y Salt lake City County Salt Lake 
lender Alexander H. Wolker III 

----- -
"SiiiiB UT--' zm. c"Odii-;W:;Ol -

Subject Lobby 
48 W Broadway 
Sales PrIce NA 
Gross Living Area 2,975 
Total Rooms 6 
Total Bedrooms 2 
Total Bathrooms 2.5 
Location Good 
VieW MlnValley/Good 

SIte LargelHighrise 
Quality ConcGlasslGd 
Age 30 year!! 

Subject Pool 

SubJect Gym 
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Subject Interior Photo Page 
8orTOWCl'/CJ1enI NA 
P Address 48 W Broadwa 
C' Salt La~e~ _ 
LIndo, Aleli:af\der H, Walker III 

Subject Interior 
48 W Broadway 
Sales Price NA 
Gross Uvino Area 2,975 
Total Rooms 6 
Total8edrnoms 2 
To1aIBalhrnoms 2,5 

location Good 
VIew MtnValley/Good 

sne Large/Hlghriae 
Quality ConcGlass/Gd 
Age 30 yeall! 

living Room\ 

Subject Interior 

DIning Room 

SubJect Interior 

Kitchen 
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Sublect Interior Photo Page 

_County Salt Lake 

Subject Interior 
48 W Broadway 
Sales Price NA 
Gross living Anla 2,975 
TotaiRooms 6 
Total Bedrooms 2 
Total Blllhrooms 2.5 
tocallon Good 
View MtnValley/Good 
Site Large/Highrlse 
(MjaJlly ConcGlass/Gd 
Age 30 years 

Bedroom 

Subject Interior 

Family Room 

Subject Interior 

MaslerBAlh 
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~~ NA,~ ____ __ 
Property Address <48 W Bm~~_ 

ICily Sah L.ake 9~ __ _ 
Lender AJexander H. Walker III 

IM31n file No. 0611241 Pajieit'JID 

Subject Interior Photo Page 

-
CoiiiiiY Salt Lake 

. - -----. -
Slate UT 

Subject Interior 
48WBmadway 
Sales Price NA 
Gross living Ama 2,975 
TotaIROIIms 6 
Toial Bedrooms 2 
TotaIBatlirooms 2.5 
Location Good 
VKlW MtnValley/Good 

Si1B LargelHighrise 
QuaHIy ConcGlasslGd 
Ago 30 years 

Master Bedro.om 

SubJect Interior 

Bethro.om 

Subject Interior 

Half Bath 
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]!!!rowes/Cllent NA _ __ _ 

~rty AddI05S 48 W Btoadw~t_ 
~ Salt LakeCj!y . _ _ _ 
linder Alexander H. Walker III 

" 
~ . 

Comparable Photo Page 

_ _ -,C",ou""nty -Salt Lake 

Comparable 1 
230 E Broadway # E1101 
Prox. to Subject 0.44 miles E 
Sale Price 596,783 
Gross Li~ng Area 1,834 
Total Rooms 6 
Total Boorooms 3 
Tolal Bathrooms 3 
Location Good 
View MtnValley/Good 
Sire 
au~1ty Br1<ConcJGd 
Age 30 years 

Comparable 2 
268 S Stale SI Apt 417 
Pmx. III Subject 0.20 miles E 
Sale Price 620,000 
Gross LIving Area 2,086 
Total Rooms 3 
Total Bedrooms 1 
To1B\Bathrooms 2.5 
Location Good 
View MtnValley/Good 
Sire LargelHighrise 
Quality Stone/Good 
Age 12 years 

Comparable 3 
131 E 1st Ave Apt 706 
Prox. \0 Subject 0.62 miles NE 
Sale Price 485,000 
Gross li~ng Area 2,163 
TolBl Rooms 6 
Total Bedrooms 3 
Total Bathrooms 2.5 
location Good 
View M\nValley/Good 
Sire 
Quality Br1<ConcJGood 
Age 35 years 
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Comparable Photo Page 

.~~~_~~I~~------ -----------
~ A~dress ."s WJ!rg_adw~L 
f!1y 5all La!:<e Cily . _' _ _ 
Lender Alexander H. Walker III 

Comparable 4 
48 W Broadway Apt 2401 N 
Prox. 10 Subjact 0.01 miles 5 

Sale Price 437,500 
Gross livil1ll Area 2,924 
Total Rooms 7 
Totlilledrooms 3 
Total Ba1I1rooms 2.5 
LocBtioo 
View 
Sire 
Quality 
Age 

Good 

M\nValley/Good 

ConoSluco/Gd 
30 years 

Comparable 5 
44 W Broadway Api 25025 
Prox. to Sub]ec\ 0.02 miles E 
Sale Price 569,000 
Gross living Area 2,970 
Tool Rooms 6 
Total Bodrooms 2 
Total Bathrooms 2.5 
Location Good 
Vlaw M1oValley/Good 
Sire 
Quality CoocGlasslGd 
Age 30 years 

Comparable 6 
44 W Broadway Api 1105 
PrO)(. to Subject 0.02 miles 5 
Sale Price 550,000 
Gross Living ~rea 2,279 
Total Rooms 5 
Total Budrooms 2 
Tolal Bathrooms 2.5 
Location Good 
View MtnValleylGood 
Situ 
Quality ConcGlasslGd 
Age 30 yea", 
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· . . 

~ 
GREA1tlMERiCAN. 

DECLARATIONS 
fer 

INSURANCE 8ROUP 
]01 E. FOU1Ia S_, a.a. ..... OH 4SJ81 

REAL ESTATE PROI'I!.SSIONAL 
LIABILITY lNSVRANCE POLICY 

TIDS IS A CLAIMS AiAnE INS~~(;E POLICY. 

THIS POLICY APPLIES ONLY TO 11:I9SE CLAIMS T84T ARE FIRST MAJ)E AGAINST AN 
INSURED DURING THE POLICY PERIOD. ALL CLAIMS MUST BB REPORTED IN WRITING TO 
THE COMPANY DURING THE POUCY PERlOD OR WlTJIIN SIXTY (60) DAYS AFTllR TIlE END OF 
THE POLICY PERIOD. 

Inaurancc is afforded by cbe eompan.y indicated below: (II Clpilal ~k <OrpOr8tion) 

1m Oreat Ameri .. n AJo ...... "" Company 

Note: The IMI .. nee Co"'l""'Y ""leded above dIaI l ~in ~ oefanecllo .. dIe Company. 

PolicyNumbcr. RABJ87434J-14 JUne ... " of: 

Pro.,..,. Adminbtntor: Herbut II. ....,. ____ Aaeucy h . 
75 Seeonl AYe SMIle 410 
N..a.m, MAC4"";2816 

lIem 2. Add .... : PO Box 17717 

City, Stale, Zip CocI.:s.lt UIIe Oty, UT 14117 

IIIIn: 

Item 3. Pelley Period: FtOm llJOJIlO14 To JJJOI/D15 
(Mon'lI. Day, Y.ur) (MOtIlII, DGy, YNT) 

(Both _1112:01 LID. Stan_ TIm. 811110 _ or",. No_I •• red as ....... in 1_ 2.) 

ltom 4. UmIb 01 UabWIy: (lDdusIye or claim ape_): 
A. $ 1,000,000 Umlt or IJeIIllIty • B.IIdl CleIm 
B. S 1,000,000 Umlt or u.IIIltty -1"oIk)' AIPI* 
c. S 150,000 UIIIIt or UaIIIlIty· lIalr HOUIIIII CIalmI 
D. S 100,000 IbaIt or 1JIIbI1Jt7. t'DDII CIaIma 

Item $. u..i",tlblc : (lndllllve 0( claim ~)~ $l,5OO t.h Claim 

lIem 6. PnaoI.m: S 113.00 

Item 7. RtlNadln 0. .. (ihpplkable): lV01llOO5 

Item 8. F·Wb~(VU,r~1W'tI'P NrIl)': 
D434l7 (05113) D434Z1 (05113) D43425 (05113) 
D43432 (05IJ3) D43408 (05113) 

'&7a.-~ 
AUlhorizcd Representative 

04)101 (05111) .... Iofl 
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()A TE ISSllE.D: 

F)(t'IRATlfI:'i DAn:: 

L1CE:'>SE l"\1'E: 

1,)"lTD Til: 

STATE OF (J1'AH 
DEPARTIVIENT OF COMl\1ERCE 

DIVISIO.:\ 01<' REAL ESTATE 
ACTIVE U(TNSE 

Jl)i~1"201S 

5~\l4280-UWO 

Certified Rc~jdclltiH) AII{lniiser 

RA \')IO.'1D K:'Illl))SON 
49')1 FAIIUHWOK LN 
SALTL.-\KEClrVL·1 H~1'7 
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Horizon Mine C/007/020 Total Bond Estimate 

BOND SUMMARY 

21351500 

Subtotal Demolition and Removal 

Subtotal Backfilling and Grading 

Subtotal Revegetation 

1 Direct Costs 

Indirect Costs 

MoblDemo 

Contingency 

Engineering Redesign 

Main Office Expense 

Proj ect Management Fee 

Subtotal Indirect Costs 

1 Total Cost 2014 

Escalation 

Number of Years 

Bond Amount 
(Rounded to nearest $1,000 

15% Collateral Adjustment 

Bond Amount/ 
Appraised Collateral Value 

10.0% 

5.0% 

2.5% 

6.8% 

2.5% 

0.019 

1 

Revised April 2015 

$77,418 

$57,633 

$97,987 

$233,0381 

$23,304 

$11,652 

$5,826 

$15,847 

$5,826 

$62,454 

$295,492.181 

$5,614.35 

$301,107 

$301,000.00 

$346,000.00 

$515,000.00 


